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Suddenly the spade dropped from Harry's hand and he lurched towards the Chinaman. His hat
flew off. He seemed to stumble. *'Dley catchee him leg!" yelled How Lee. Old

Zing Br*ady and Alice pressed forward to help.
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CHAPTER I.

THE MYSTERY OF DIANA.

No. 5699 Melbourne street, Oakland, California, is not
by any means located in tbe swell section of San Fran-
cisco's largest suburb.

On the contrary, the neighborhood is decidedly "off."
But in these post-fire days hundreds of the wealthy resi-

dents of "Nob Hill" have been glad to find shelter in any
neighborhood, either "off" or "on."

It was so with John Wiseman, tbe multi-millionaire and
ex-United States Senator, bank director, insurance direc-
tor, land owner, and general all-around "big-wig."

Shortly after the fire Mr. Wiseman purchased the old
Graveley residence at the number mentioned.

It was a once fine mansion, most terribly run down, and
cut up into little rooms for a lodging-house.

Senator Wiseman threw a force of mechanics into this
houee sufficiently large to restore jt to something like its
former grandeur in a few weeks' time.

He then moved in with his wife and married son, John
Wiseman, Jr., a clever young man in his way, but not by
any means calculated for the brilliant career his father
had carved out for himself.

Such were the occupants of No. 5699 Melbourne street
on the 9th of July, 1906.

On that day, at about four in the afternoon, Senator
Wiseman arrived at his residence in a handsome automo-
bile.

The old gentleman got down from the machine with
that heaviness of motion which is such a certain mark of
increasing years, and entered the house by aid of his latch-
key, leaving the chauffeur to take the auto to his private
garage in another street.

Like many old-time Californians, Senator Wiseman em-
ployed only Chinese servants, even to his butler.

As he paid all hands extra wages, and treated all kindly
and courteously, it is needless to say that he was well
served, and his establishment moved like clockwork.

The butler, an elderly Chink who had been thirty years
in the Senator's sendee, came through the hall as the big
man entered.

"How Lee," said the senator, "I am expecting a large
packing-case to arrive here at any moment."

"Yes, Mlister Wiseman," replied How Lee, in a low, re-
spectful tone.

"Have it placed in the library, and inform Mr. Jack,
who will see to opening it."

"Yes, Mlister Wiseman."
"And when I tell you, How Lee, that the box contains

the statue of Diana, which used to be in the long parlor
on California street, you will see how careful you must
be."

"Dliana? Me no sabee Dliana, Mlister Wiseman."
"Don't you remember the marble woman with the bow

and arrow, and the dog alongside of her?"
"Oh, yes, Mlister Wiseman. Me sabee now."
"Very well. We thought it was burned but it appears

it was stolen. To-day I bought it back."
"Belly well, Mlister Wiseman. Me tend to it allee

light."
Mr. Wiseman passqd upstairs. .,
At the head of the flight he encountered his son, who

had just emerged from his own suite of apartments,
"Jack," said the senator, "I had a streak of luck to-

day."
Young Wiseman looked mildly interested.
He was a tall, slim man of thirty, or thereabouts, with

watery, blue eyes, and thin, yellow hair parted in the mid-
dle and sleeked down over his temples.

His face wore an unhappy, troubled expression, which
in so weak a character was painful to see.

"What was that, father?" he asked.
"Remember our Diana, which cost me so much in Paris

ten years ago?"
"Certainly."
"Well, I got it,"
"You don't mean it! I told you all along it was stolen,

and not burned."
"You were right. I happened to look in at Bendal's

new art auction rooms on Kearney street this forenoon to-
see if I could pick up some trifle for your mother's birth-
day, and there, if you please, was our Diana up for sale,
Lot 89."

"And you bought it in?"
"Bought it in nothing. I saw Bendal, and told him it

was mine. He claimed to have paid $500 for it. I told
him I'd write a check for $250. and he could box and
deliver the statue, and if that didn't suit I would go to the
police."

"Of course, he took the check?"
"Sure he did. Bendal knows me'. I expect it here any

minute. Look carefully to the unpacking, please."
"Yes, father."
"How is Ethel to-day?" asked the senator, lowering his

voice.
Jack shrugged his shoulders.
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"Same old gag/' 'he whispered, and passed downstairs.
Senator Wiseman then went to his own rooms, and re-

ported his find to his wife.
While they sat talking about it the loud, angry voice

of a woman was heard In the room adjoining.
A man's voice retorted.
It grew louder and louder.
Crimination and recrimination.
A troubled look came over the face of the senator's

white-haired wife.
The senator,'with a black scowl, arose and angrily drew

a heavy portiere so as to cover the dividing door.
"Deuce take the woman! She's at it again!" he growl-

ed.
"Poor Jack!" groaned Mrs. Wiseman.
"Poor fool, you had better say," snapped the senator.

"I told Jack that J would settle a million dollars on the
shrew if he would pull up stakes and go to Europe and
forget to leave her his address."

"He will never do it, John. Jack loves his wife still."
The senator puckered up his mouth as though he was

going to whistle, but no sound came. •
"I'm going to have a cast-iron partition put between our

rooms," he said presently. "I tell you, the very sound of
her voice makes me sick."

The sounds, though dulled, still contiuned audible.
It was simply a case of a' rich young high^-roller marry-

ing a handsome woman of whose past he knew nothing.
Details will develop as our story proceeds.
Two years had passed since that remarkable wedding

stirred Nob Hill society to its veriest foundations.
For Jack Wiseman they had been two years of misery.
Yet, as his mother truly remarked, he loved his wife

still.
A little later a wagon drove up to the Wiseman house,

and How Lee announced that the box had arrived.
"Mr. Jack will attend to it," said the senator, who was

dressing for dinner then.
He heard How Lee knock on his son's door.
A minute later Jack Wiseman went dowr^tairs.
The senator did not hear his wife follow him, but she

must have done so.
A moment later and her shrill voice was heard in the

hall below giving directions to the men who were bringing
in the heavy packing-case.

The sound of hammering in the library was the next
which reached the senator's ears.

At that moment he was shaving, a task which he always
performed for himself.

He had just finished dressing when he heard his son
calling in an awful voice"

"Father! Father! Come, father! Oh, great heavens,
come!"

The senator's idea when he heard the cry was that his
daughter-in-law had taken her own life, something which
she had long threatened to do.

If his son could survive the shock the old senator would
have shed no tears.

But the horror thrown into that cry of Jack Wiseman's
was beyond all telling.

The senator went downstairs faster than he had done in
many a year.

What he saw on'the way down made his heart almost
stand still.

He now feared a double tragedy.
Jack lay stretched upon the floor face downward.
How Lee was just coming through the hall.
Senator Wiseman was one of the cool kind by nature,

and long training had made him all the more so.
"Something has happened, How Lee," he said, with a

calmness which he was far from feeling. "Lock all the
doors. Let none of the other servants come near us."

The Chinaman sped noiselessly away to obey.
Fortunately at this time Mrs. Wiseman, Sr., happened

to be in another part of the house.
She had not heard anything, for which her husband felt

devoutly thankful.
He bent down and turned his son over on the floor.
Jack was breathing naturally enough.
There was no blood to be seen; no wound of any sort

could the senator find.
"Mental shock," he said to himself. "He'll come out of

it, but whether he will come out of it with his senses or
not Heaven alone can tell."

How Lee was now returning.
"Whatee mlatter Mlister Jack?" he asked.
"Don't know. Where's Mrs. Jack?"
"Me no know. Me hear Mlister Jack holler; me lun up-

stairs."
"Come, How Lee," said the old gentleman, "we must

look into this, and then get a doctor. Follow me."
The old gentleman entered the parlor.
Off from this opened the library.
He could not bring himself to enter the room through

the hall.
He expected to see his daughter-in-law dead upon the

floor.
But as he looked in between the portieres he could see

nobody.
The big packing-case lay with the lid torn off in the

middle of the floor.
To the senator's mind there was a suggestion of a coffin-

box about it.
The hammer and a cold chisel lay on the floor beside

it.
Looking carefully about, and seeing no one, a new idea

came into the senator's head.
"My lady has skipped," he said to himself. "Well, that

is all right if poor Jack can only pull up out of it. If she
has gone let her go, and it leaves me a million to the
good."

Not then did he enter the library.
Nor did How Lee.
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Like a faithful dog he hung to the heels of his master.
"Help me to get Mr. Jack upstairs, and then go for

Dr. Whafs-his-name—that man at the end of the block!"
the senator said.

Head and heels they carried Jack to his own room, and
laid him on the bed.

Still thanking his stars that his wife was otherwise oc-
cupied, Senator Wiseman brought whisky and forced his
son to drink, removed collar and tie, loosened up the shirt
around his neck, and did such other things as suggested
themselves to him.

The moments passed, and still the doctor did not come.
"I suppose I had better call her," grumbled the senator.

"It is getting too long. She will never forgive me if I
don't." ' «

He hunted up his wife, and cautiously broke the news.
Mrs. Wiseman rushed to her son's beside.
"Oh, that wicked woman! Oh, that Jack had never met

her?" she moaned.
"Amen to that," growled the senator, "but if she has

really gone for good let her go, I say."
"Oh, what shall we do? What shall we do? Will the

doctor never come?" moaned the old lady, who was one of
the helpless kind."

"Get him to bed, mother, and I'll go downstairs and
watch for the doctor," said the senator. "You know best
how to handle the boy."

It gave the good woman something to do, and she was in
a manner relieved.

The senator descended the stairs/ opened the door, and
looked up the street.

How Lee could be seen returning alone.
"Confound the luck," growled the senator. "I suppose

the old saw-bones is out. I shall have to telephone for
someone else."

It was a time of confusion.
The regular physician of the Wiseman family was in

San Francisco, miles away.
And then it occurred to the senator that he had not

actually been in the library.
His glance into the room had been a hasty one.
Perhaps, after all, Jack's wife lay dead in some corner.
He passed through the hall, and entering the room,

walked up to the box.
And that was the time the old man got his shock.
No marble statue of the traditionary huntress met his

gaze.
Instead, he beheld lying in the box the body of a China-

man, evidently long dead.

CHAPTER II.

THE BEADYS TAKE UP THE CASE.

One week subsequent to the above events there turned
up at the new Palace Hotel three persons very famous in
their way. "*

They were £he three partners" in the Brady Detective
Bureau of New York city.

Old King Brady, Young King Brady, and Alice Mont-
gomery, the very efficient female member of the firm.

They attracted considerable attention, for many know
the shrewd old detective in San Francisco.

On this occasion, as always when not in disguise, Old
King Brady wore a peculiar style of dress, which made him
easily recfgnizable.

These peculiarities consist of a long blue coat with
brass buttons, an old-fashioned stock and stand-up collar,
and a big white hat with an unusually broad brim. .

The detectives were assigned to a suite of rooms.
"You go up with Alice, Harry," said Old King Brady.

"I will telephone the senator."
A little later Old King Brady joined them in the parlor

of the suite.
"Did you get him?" asked Miss Montgomery.
"Yes, Alice, I did," was the reply. "His answer was

that his son was in such a nervous condition that he con-
siders it unwise for us to go to his house in Oakland, and
that he will wait upon us here this evening at nine
o'clock."

"Did he give you any idea of the nature of our call to
the coast?" inquired Young King Brady.

"No, Harry, he did not. It still remains a mystery."
The Bradys, it may be mentioned, had been ordered by

the Secret Service Bureau of Washington to report to
Senator Wiseman at San Francisco as soon as possible.

The senator's former Washington connections held suf-
ficiently good to secure him this favor.

Hence the coming of the Bradys to the coast,
At nine-fifteen Senator Wiseman arrived in an auto-

mobile.
He sent up his card, and was at once received by the

world-famous detectives.
Then the Bradys listened to the story of the mystery of

Diana.
The details up to the point reached in the la^t chapter

we propose to omit.
Old King Brady always prefers to get at facts by ask-

ing questions when such a thing is possible.
We take up his questioning at this point.
"And when your son recovered consciousness what di<J

he say?" the old detective asked the senator.
He said that he and his wife had made up their quarrel,,

and that she stood by while he opened the box. When she
saw the body of the Chinaman she gave a low cry, and ex-
claimed: 'My husband! Oh!'"

"Did she refer to the Chinaman? May she not have
been addressing your son?"

"No, she referred to the Chinaman. She said so in so-
many words."

' "And what passed between them then?"
"Concerning that Jack has no distinct recollection. His

whole nervous system is shattered. Upon the corpse lay
one of those red Chinese papers with writing on it. Ethel
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seized it, read it, and then, turning to Jack, said: 'Now I
leave you forever!' and ran out of the house bareheaded
•as Jack fell in a swoon. Kecovering from this perhaps
ten minutes later, as nearly as I can calculate, he called
me, as I have-told you, and then went off into another,
which lasted until morning. That is the whole story, Mr.
Brady. My son is a wreck. If you can help us I shall he
•everlastingly grateful. The expense cuts no figure at all."

"Now let me get at a few points," said the old detective.
Alice was listening carefully to all that was being said,

and Harry was taking notes.
"Ask what questions you will," replied the senator.

"Even if this session lasts all night, I am here at your
.service."

"Very well. First, is there any likelihood that I shall
&e able to question your son?"

"No; the doctor positively forbids it. Jack is on the
verge of insanity."

"He wants his wife back?"
"He calls for her continually. For my part, I could

wish she might never return were it not for him."
"You consider her a bad w^raian?"
"Thoroughly bad."
"What was her name before she married?"
"She gave the name of Ethel Bagster."
"And you say you know nothing of her past?"
"Nothing whatever."
"Do you suppose your son secretly knows?"
"I don't think he does. It was agreed between them

that her past was to be,a sealed book. I believe it to have
remained eo."

"But you cannot swear to this?"
"I cannot."
"Where did your son first meet her?"
"At the Poodle Dog restaurant."
"Who introduced them?"
"A friend of his named Tom Barnesly."
"Is it not possible that he knows the woman's past?"
"He is dead."
"That settles him, then. You say your son and this

"woman continually quarreled?"
"All the time at it. She was jealous and exacting. She

refused to make friends with my wife and myself. She
would not go into society, but hung to her room, moaning
and groaning, and playing the invalid. At the same time
she must have had some affection for Jack, for she would
never let him out of her sight."

"Now to change the subject. Did the statue of Diana
finally come?"

"It arrived an hour later."
"And the remains of the Chinaman were disposed of

how?"
"I had them removed to the Oakland morgue, where

they still remain."
"Has any other detective been working on the case?"
"No. I wired our senator at Washington to send me

.secret service men, and he sent you."

"That, I believe, is all, senator," said Old King Brady.
"We will take right hold and see what we can do."

"Of course, Mr. Brady, you have had much experience
with cases of this sort—what do you think of this one on
the face of it, may I ask?"

"It is very hard to form any conclusion, senator. It
seems that this woman must have been actuated by some
very powerful motive. She deliberately abandoned mil-
lions and a position in society, for which most women
would sacrifice anything."

"That is the way I look at it. It seems very plain to
me that her motive must have been fear."

"I don't think there is any doubt about it."
"I am glad you agree with me. Admitting that this

Chinaman was actually once her husband, what possible
object could his friends have had in shipping his corpse
to my house?"

"As a threat and a warning."
"But if they intended to threaten her with death, which

would seem to be the case, why should they give her warn-
ing?"

"The Chinese are queer people, Mr. Wiseman."
"Well, I know that. I have had them around me for

the past forty years."
"Even so you do not know them. Here is a young

lady who was boTn and brought up among them. Ask her
opinion."

"Miss Montgomery!"
"Yes, senator," replied Alice. "I was born in China.

If you want my opinion I should say that Mrs. Wiseman
must have been in some way mixed up with one of the
many Chinese religious societies, and that she broke her
vows and left them. That their religion compelled the
masters of this society to give her warning, and they took
this fearful means of doing it. That would be my idea."

"It appeals to me," said the senator. "I know there
are such secret societies among the Chinese. What you say
is quite true."

"There certainly are. To solve this mystery we must
get among the Chinese."

"To do that you will require an interpreter. If How
Lee had remained With us he would have been just the
man."

"And who is How Lee?" demanded Old King Brady.
"Our Chinese butler, who I mentioned in connection

with my story."
"He has left you, then? This is important."
"Yes. He walked out of the house .that night, and I

have'neither seen nor heard of him since."
"How long had he been with you?"
"Thirty years."
"Honest and reliable?"
"To the last degree."
"It. is of the highest importance! We must find How

Lee!"
You think his going had some connection with the

case?"
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" Unquestionably."
"It had not ocurred to me, but I wonder now that it

did not. What could have been his motive?"
"Fear, probably."
"You will have to get an interpreter."
"We do not need one," said Alice. "I speak Chinese."
"Do you, indeed?"
"Yes, sir. Tell me, did you ever have any reason to

suspect that Mrs. Wiseman had the same gift ?"
"Never."
"Yet she evidently was able to read that Chinese pa-

per."
"It would seem so."
"We have advanced as far as we can to-night," said Old

King Brady. "To-morrow we will take right hold."
The senator left soon after.
And such were the beginnings of a singular Chinese case

which came the Bradys' way.
The following morning the detective bureau held a

counsel of war.
"I will go to the morgue," said Old King Brady. . "You,

Harry, will get out among the Chinese who have settled
around Port Mason, and look up Charley Ching, if pos-
sible. As for you, Alice, I really don't see 'what you can
do at the present stage of the game."

"But I don't like being laid on the shelf,"'protested
Alice. "Let me disguise and go with Harry to this new
Chinatown and see if I can't unearth How Lee."

"That will be Charley Ching's job."
„ Charley Ching was a young San Francisco half-breed

vrho had long done detective work among his father's
people, both for private bureaus and for the San Fran-
cisco police.

So the Bradys divided.
Alice and Harry looked up an old costumer who used to

have a place on Kearney street near Port, and was often
patronized by the Bradys.

They found him located on Lower Market street.
Here Alice went into Chinese male disguise.
In this role she is simply perfect, having enacted the

part many times.
Harry debated whether to turn Chinaman or not.
He finally decided against it, and they started for China-

town.
"Now you can make love to me if you want to, Harry,"

said Alice, archly, as they walked down Montgomery
street.

"Put your arm around my waist. You can even kiss me
if you want to. I promised to let you know when a favor-
able time for spooning arrived. Go ahead."

"Shut up!" retorted Harry. "If you give me the dare
again I'll do it—that's all!"

Harry, be it known, has long been -smitten with Alice's
charms.

Probably his affection is returned, but Alice will never
admit it.

Being devoted to her profession, she has long held Harry
at arm's length.

"Let us go up to Dupont street and have a look at old
Chinatown," said Alice. "We have plenty of time."

Young King Brady raised no objection.
They went up Jackson street.
Everywhere lay the ruins of that once famous bit of

Oriental life dropped on the Pacific coast.
Harry pointed out to Alice the site of the Chinese the-

ater, and of several of the more noted buildings.
Crossing Dupont street, they stood before the ruins of

the once famous Jackson street joss-house.
There was little left of it.
"I have often wondered if all the secret chambers

which were hidden underground here are choked up,"
Harry remarked.

"That's what you won't find out in a hurry, Brady," said
a voice behind them.

Harry turned and beheld Charley Ching.
"Good enough!" he exclaimed, shaking hands vigorous-

ly. "The very man I want to see!"
Alice stood silent.
Charley said something to her in Chinese, and she re-

plied.
The look of surprise which lit up Charley's face was

amusing.
"You don't mean it!" he exclaimed in English.
He had met Alice before in New York.
"Yes, it's Alice," said Harry. "She is with us all the

time now."
"And what do you think of my disguise, Charley?"

Alice asked.
"A 1!" replied Charley. "Couldn't be better. But what

are yoii two driving at up here on the hill?"
"We are looking for How Lee, who for thirty years has

been employed by Senator Wiseman," said Harry.
"Ah, ha! You are on that case, are you?"
"Yes, we are, Charley."
"Queer business."
"It seems so to us, and I should like to hear your theory

of it after you have told us about How Lee."
"Nothing to tell. ,1 know the man, but only slightly.

He is old enough to be my father, and has no use for kids
like me. What about him, anyhow?"

"He has disappeared."
"Has he? When was that?"
"The night the dead Chink was landed in Senator Wise-

man's library."
Charley whistled.
"By gracious, Harry, there's your clew!" he exclaimed.

CHAPTEE III.

TRACING THE MYSTERY TO THE RUINED JOSS:HOUSE.

Old King Bradv went directlv to the Oakland morgue.
The keeper received him civilly at the first, and with
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immense respect when he learned who he was talking to.
"Yes, the body is here," he said, "and I am mighty
glad you have come, Mr. Brady. I want to get rid of it
the worst kind of way. You'll be wanting to see it, I
suppose?"

"Yes."
"Step this way."
The keeper exhibited the corpse.
It was that of a rather stout Chinaman, possibly forty

years of age.
The face was round and full.
Evidently the deceased had not been accustomed to use

opium to any extent.
"Any Chinks been here to look at him?" demanded Old

King Brady.
"Hundreds," was the reply. "They have the life worn

out of me."
"He has not been identified?"
"No."
"Any white men?"
"Reporters by the dozen."
"Besides them?"
"OneV two."
"Now, my friend, I am anxious to get at the root of this

mystery. Tell me, did you hear any word dropped by
white or Chinee which might serve me as a clew ?"

"I was just thinking. There came here a young fel-
low "

"White?"
"Yes."
"Well, go on."
"It was the evening after the corpse had been brought

in. He asked to look at it, and said he thought it might be
a Chink he used to know. When I showed it to Mm I
heard him mutter: 'Gee! If I had only knowed!'"

"Ha! Well? And what did you say?"
" 'Only knowed what?' says I, and he says: 'That he was

so young. I wouldn't have come if I had/ and then he
turned on his heel and dug out."

"If you had asked his name it wouldn't have been such
a bad job."

"Hold on; I'm coming to that. It slipped my mind
when you first asked me. I seen the same feller driving a
truck in San Francisco a couple of days afterward."

"You did, eh? That's business. What was the name
on the truck?"

"Sanders & Co., Importers."
"Good! My friend, that piece of information is worth

just five dollars to me, and here you are."
"Thank you^ boss. I always try to keep my eyes and

ears open. Do you want to see the Chink's clothes?"
"Yes, particularly."
"I thought you would. I was told that a detective would

come from New York at the end of the week. Nobody
has handled them but myself."

"Thafs good. Was there anything on the body?"
"Not a solitary thing."

"Let me see what I can find. Trot out the clothes."
The morgue keeper produced them.
Old King Brady put on a pair of gloves, and proceeded

to examine them as no morgue keeper would ever have
thought of doing.

Every seam was ripped open.
Not the fraction of an inch of the cloth was left unex-

amined.
And the result was favorable to the old detective's plans.
Hidden away in the shoulder seam of the blouse was a

little ebony stick, about two inches long.
It was exquisitely lacquered, and all four sides, which

were perfectly even, were covered with Chinese characters
done in gilt.

"What's that?" demanded the morgue keeper.
"I'm sure I don't know," replied the old detective; "but

I will take it along. It may prove a clew."
The morgue keeper made no objection.
And this was all Old King Brady found.
Soon after he withdrew.
He walked in the direction of the Wiseman house, and

looked it over.
The senator saw him from the window, and coming to

the door made a sign for Old King Brady to cross the
street,

"Come in, Mr. Brady," he said. "I am glad you came
around. My wife has made a discovery, and is very anx-
ious to talk it over with you."

"I have been to the morgue," said the old detective.
"Passing this way, I thought I would take a look at the
surroundings of your house. How is your son this morn-
ing?"

"Worse if anything. Come right in. Although I can-
not, owing to the doctor's orders, take you to Jack, you can
see how we are,located here, and it may help you to un-
derstand the case a little better."

He conducted- Old King Brady to the library, where the
.famous Diana stood.

"There she is," said the senator. "Strange coincidence
that, Mr. Brady."

"That you should happen to buy the statue back on
the very day that box was sent to your house?"

''Yes."
"It was indeed remarkable."
"I will call Mrs. Wiseman."
"Wait. Does your son know that we are working on the

case?"
"Oh, yes. Upon that thought he lives. But for that 1

think he would go raving mad."
"He loves this woman so?"
"Strange, is it not? I fear that is insanity, too."
"Were we to look at it in that light we should find many

mad people in the world. But tell me, would it be possible
for me to examine Mrs. Wiseman's effects without disturb-
ing your son?"

"Not all of them. His room is filled with her belong-
ings, but my wife since last night has gone over them
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thoroughly, Mr. Brady, and for the express purpose
of ascertaining if there was anything Chinese to be
Bound."

"And the result?"
"Ah! Here is Mrs. Wiseman; she will speak for her-

self."
The senator's wife entered the room at this instant.
She was introduced to Old King Brady, and the conver-

sation at once turned to her search.
"J foun$ this hidden away in one of Ethel's dresses,"

*he said, producing a queer little box, upon which were
•Chinese characters done in black.

"It opens so, and there is a Chinese stick inside of it.
43ee!" she added.

Old King Brady took the box and removed the stick.
As far as one could see it was the duplicate of the one

lie had taken from the Chinaman's blouse.
"Have you shown this to any of your Chinese ser-

Tants?" he asked.
"No," replied the senator. "Mrs. Wiseman was about

io do so, but I advised against it, thinking that you would
eo desire."

"Right. I will take charge of it, please."
And such was the outcome of Old King Brady's call at

the senator's.

Of course, it was highly satisfactory.
After some general talk the old detective left without

making any allusion to his own find.
He now crossed over to. San Francisco and started to

look up the firm of Sanders & Co., Importers.
This, owing to the confused condition of everything

after the fire, took time, but at last he located them in a
building on Drumm street.

He had previously looked them up in the Commercial
Agency book, and found that they were a highly rated
firm.

Old King Brady readily obtained an interview with Mr.
Sanders.

"I am a secret service detective," he said. "I presume
you have heard of the singular occurrence at ex-Senator
Wiseman's house a week ago?"

"The matter of the Chinese corpse being left in his
parlor? Yes, I have read about it," was the reply.

"I am working on that case, trying to solve the mystery.
In the course of my investigations I made a discovery
which has brought me to you."

Mr. Sanders looked annoyed.
"What possible connection can I have with* the case?"

he asked.
Old King Brady told of the visit of the young man at

the morgue. \
"Seen on my truck, eh ?" exclaimed Sanders. "We have

only one truck. It must be Jim Farrell—our driver."
"Can he be seen?"
"I expect him back every minute. Indeed, he may be

here now."

Mr. Sanders touched a bell, which brought a boy in
from the outer office.,

"Is Farrell here?" he asked.
"Yes, sir," replied the boy. "He just came in."
"Send him to me."
The boy departed.
"You question him, Mr. Brady," said Mr. Sanders.
"Has he been with you long?"-
"Only since the fire. I know very little about him."
Enter Jim Farrell.
He was about such a looking young man as Old King

Brady expected to see.
"Farrell," said Mr. Sanders, "this gentleman is Old

King Brady, the detective. He wants to talk to you, and
if you are wise you will answer him fully and tell the
truth."

One look at the fellow's face was enough to tell Old
King Brady that he anticipated what was cdming.

Old King Brady started to play on that string.
"Come, Farrell," he said, "make a clean breast of it

unless you want to get into a whole lot of trouble."
"Aw, say, I d'n' know what yer talkin' about," growled

the teamster.
"Oh, yes, you do," continued the old detective. "You

have been reading the papers this past week. You know
what you did, my man."

"You mean that there box, I suppose?"
"Which you left at Senator Wiseman's house over in

Oakland. Yes, that's it."
"Waal, I d'n' know nothin' about it."
"You know where you got the box, and how much you

were paid for carting it there, which facts you will now
give me."

Farrell saw that he was fairly cornered.
Still he hesitated.
"Do I get arrested?" he asked.
"Not if you give me your help," replied Old King

Brady. "Otherwise you certainly do. Come, speak up.
You are the man who delivered the box containing the
dead Chinaman at Senator Wiseman's?"

"Yair. I done it. I "
"Wait. Just answer my questions. Where did you get

the box?"
"Off a Chink on Dupont street, corner of Jackson."
"Wait a minute," interrupted Mr. Sanders. "What day

was this?"
"Tuesday of last week," replied Old King Brady.
Mr. Sanders produced a book, and glanced at a certain

"That is the afternoon you laid off sick, Farrell," he
said.

The fellow sulkily admitted the fact.
"Go on, Mr. Brady " said Sanders.
"Tell us how you got the box, Jim," continued the old

detective.
And the story which Old King Brady drew from Farrell

by careful questioning was this:
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Making his morning rounds, the teamster had been
hailed by a Chinaman at the corner of Jackson and Du-
pont streets. ,

The man told him that he had a heavy packing-case
containing a Chinese image which he had sold to Senator
Wiseman, and that he was afraid to trust it to an express-
man for fear it would get broken. He offered Farrell five
dollars to take it to Oakland and deliver it at the senator's
house.

Old King Brady was satisfied that it was a great deal
more, sufficient, indeed, to make Farrell fully understand
that there was something crooked about the transaction.

The upshot of the business was that Farrell played sick,
borrowed an old truck of a friend, who accompanied him.

They met the Chinaman by appointment at the ruins
of the Jackson street joss-house.

From a small section of the ruins which still remained
standing the box was brought out by four Chinamen, and
loaded on the truck.

Farrell and his friend delivered it, and that was all he
knew except that curiosity had impelled him to go to the
morgua when he saw an account of the finding of the body
in the paper*

The man was then dismissed.
"You will be conferring a favor on Senator Wiseman if

you will keep that fellow in your employ until the case is
complete," Old King Brady said.

Mr. Sanders promised to do so.
Well satisfied with his morning's work, the old detec-

tive now returned to the Palace Hotel.
Harry and Alice came in about twelve o'clock.
They had accomplished nothing beyond finding Charley

Ching.
Charley had gone with them to various places where the

Chinese had located, and lent them every assistance, but
they were unable to find the slightest trace of How Lee.*

Old King Brady then told his story, and produced the
two lacquered sticks.

"Now, then, Alice, I expect you to read these, and give
us a good start on the case," he said.

Alice examined the sticks in silence for some time.
"I cannot do the first thing to help you, Mr. Brady,"

she said at last. "These characters are entirely unknown
to me."

"I was afraid it would prove so," replied the old detec-
tive. "Do they convey no meaning to your mind?"

"None whatever. I think they must be very ancient.
They certainly are not in use now."

"We must find someone to read them, then," said the
old detective, "and that, Alice, will be your job for this
afternoon."

CHAPTER IV.'
THE TWO LACQUERED STICKS.

Charley Ching had promised to continue his search for
How Lee, and he assured Harry that if the man was in

San'Francisco, and not locked in some where, "he was sure-
to find him.

"Go andMook up Wing Gong," were Old King Brady's
orders to Harry and Alice.

Wing Gong was a rich old Chinese importer; one of the
nabobs of Sacramento street whom Old King Brady had
known for many years.

Wing Gong was also a person of sufficient importance to>
have his name in the->new directory which was hastily pre-
pared after the fire.

As he had been the owner not only of his own store, but
several others, it turned out that the man had returned to
his old location, and was living in a shack built on the
site of his former house.

Thus Harry and Alice readily found him.
As he knew Harry, the old fellow went through with the

usual ceremony upon which all Chinamen of any social
standing among their own people insist upon before busi-
ness is done.

A table was placed, and tea and sweetmeats served, fol-
lowed by samschu, which Harry declined, and excellent
cigars.

Wing Gong was charmed with Alice, and they talked to-
gether in Chinese until Harry's patience was nearly worn
out.

He thought that Alice must have broached the business,
but she had not, as she speedily informed him when at
last he put the iquestion.

Wing Gong now turned to Young King Brady, and ask-
ed him in English, of which he Vas a perfect master, what
it was he wished. .

Harry then produced the two lacquered sticks, and asked
Wing Gong if he could read what was printed upon them.

The old fellow examined them with a great display of
interest.

''No; I cannot read those letters," he said. "They are
very old Chinese. Nothing like them is in use in the part
of China from where I came."

"You see, I was right, Harry," said Alice, triumphant-

iy-
"But there must be somebody in San Francisco who can

read them," replied Young King Brady.
"No doubt," said Wing Gong, "but it would require a

very learned man."
"Do you know any such person?"
"No; but I have heard of a man who I should think

might be able to help you. He is a very wise man. He
reads every kind of Chinese."

"And his name?"
"Gump High."
"And he lives?"
"He has gone to Oakland since the fire. You will have

to inquire ther."
"What is his business?"
"He was one of the priests in a joss-house at Hankow,

in China. He is a very old man. Since he came here he
has made a living by what you would call fortune-telling."
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Harry tried to draw further details from Wing Gong,
but did not meet with, much success.

He accordingly turned the job over to Alice, who tried
it in Chinese.

The best she could make out of Gump High's scheme
for telling fortunes was that he employed people as pro-
fessional dreamers, and that it was from their dreams that
he made up what Wing Gong called "Fortune Papers/'*
charts of the future, or something of that sort.

Harry and Alice then left the old fellow, and started
for Oakland.

Chinatown "over the bay" is but a shadow of the lost
Chinatown of San Francisco.

Wing Gong gave them the address of a party whom he
thought might be able to help them, and so it proved.

This man directed them to Gump High's residence.
The place was a Chinese restaurant on the ground

floor; above was some sort of a mysterious joint.
The red paper on the door Alice translated as "Temple

of Riches."
Harry concluded that it was a fan-tan joint.
The floor above, which was at the top of the house, was

let out as lodging-rooms, and here they found Gump High.
Upon the door was a red paper which Alice interpreted

as "Gump High, the Sleep Revealer."
They knocked three times before there was anything

doing.
Then an old Chink opened the door and demanded their

business.
He was a small man with a snow-white pig-tail and a

long drooping white mustache.
His face was horribly wrinkled, and his whole frame

shriveled up, to the last degree.
He looked like a man who had died and whose friends

had forgotten to bury him.
Such was Gump High.
He almost fell over himself when Alice addressed him in

Chinese.
Opening the door, he took them into a plainly furnished

room, which seemed to be all there was to his dreaming
establishment, if, indeed, he did business on the premises.

Placing chairs for his visitors, Gump High seated him-
self upon a bamboo couch.

As Alice began to talk his little beady eyes glittered.
'His answers came like the croaking of a raven.
They kept at it for about five minutes, and then Alice

turned to Harry and said:
"He seems to speak no English.
"Don't trust him," replied Harry in Spanish, which he

and Alice spsak perfectly.
"All right. Shall I show him the sticks?"
"What did you tell l^im we came for?"
"I told him that I was a collector of Chinese curiosities,

and that I wanted him to read some of thevold Chinese."
"Did it take all those words to say that?"
"No. We were talking about the difference in Chinese

written languages. He claims to be able to read them
all."

"Well, all right; show him the sticks. It is at the risk
of spoifing our case, just the same."

Harry produced the sticks, then.
He could not observe any alteration in the old mummy's

face.
Alice passed them over to him, and they went at it again

in Chinese.
Harry could not tell whether Gump High was reading

the characters or not.
At last he handed them back, and Alice passed them to

Harry, after making a mark on one of them.
They continued to talk for a while longer^ and then

Alice began in Spanish again:
"He has read the sticks."
"Well, what do they say?"
"I'll tell you later."
"All right. Do we get out now?"
"I think we had better. Give him five dollars."
Harry did so.
Gump High bowed low as he accepted the money.
They then took leave of him, and descended to the

street.
"Well, what is it all about?" demanded Young King

Brady.
"It is just as I thought," replied Alice. "There is a

Chinese secret society mixed up in the case."
"What kind of society?"
"A society of dreamers. It is a very old form of re-

ligion which, prevails in the far west of China. Gump
high says that there are very few of them in San Fran-
cisco, and that he is one."

"What do the sticks say?"
"It would be very hard for me to translate literally.

They are simply members badges, a sort of ticket o,f ad-
mission to the secret temple of this sect, or to any meet-
ing held outside of their temple. One is a woman's badge,
the other a man's."

"The one you marked was the one Mrs. Wiseman found
in her daughter-in-law's dress."

"Yes; that is the woman's badge."
"Did he ask you where you got the sticks?"
"No; nor did he express any surprise nor make any al-

lusion to the dead Chink."
"Then what on earth were you talking about all the

time?" ^
"He was telling me that these people used to meet in

a secret room under the Jackson street joss-house. He
said that they would buy .the sticks of me for a good price,
as they did not want any but members to have them in
their possession."

"Did he tell you who would buy them?"
"No; but he said that if I would call to-morrow he

would be prepared to-make me an offer'for them himself."
"What is the name of this societv?"
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"It is called the Sze Fung, or the Brothers, or Brother-
hood of Sleep."

"And that's all?"
"Yes, that is all."
"Well, we seem to have made some headway," said Har-

ry. "That is if you can helieve what the old fellow says."
"I think he gave it to me straight all right," Alice re-

plied.
They turned a corner.
Alice stopped to look into the window of a Chinese curio

store.
Harry stood at her side a little behind.
They were talking about the curios when suddenly Har-

- ry was felled by a stunning blow on the back of the head.
So noiselessly had two Chinamen stolen upon them that

neither had heard a sound.
One caught Alice and pulled her back.
The other sprang upon Harry, who was struggling to re-

gain his feet.
There were only Chinamen on the block.
All stopped to look, but nobody offered to interfere.
Right on the instant Alice struck the Chinaman in the

face with her left hand.
The fellow fell back, and let go of her right.
Seizing this advantage, Alice whipped out her revol-

ver, and the man fled.
So did the one who had knocked Harry down.
It was not all Alice's revolver which.did it.
A policeman had turned the corner.
It was all the work of an instant.'
Where the men went Alice could not tell.
They seemed to instantly vanish.
Harry got on his feet.
"Are you hurt?" Alice demanded anxiously.
"No, no! A little stunned, that's all. They did not

get them, thank goodness."
"They were after the sticks, Harry."
"That's what they were. That fellow got his hand into

my inside pocket, but I managed to pull it away in time."
The policeman came hurrying up, wanting to know

what it was all about.
Harry introduced himself and Alice.
"We were working here on a Chinese case, and those two

Chinks jumped on me," he said.
The policeman offered to help him look them up and to

arrest them.
Young King Brady declined, and got Alice out of

Chinatown as quickly as possible.
It was not until they were on the ferryboat that he ven-

tured to talk of the case, and then he spoke in Spanish.
"It only goes to show how careful we have got to be,"

he said.
"I think it was a mistake to show the sticks," added

Alice.
"There is no doubt that is what those fellows were

after."

"You were right, Harry, when you said not to trust
Gump High."

"We have shown our hand. I don't believe Old King
Brady will like this."

"He will have to lump, it, then. It's done now."
Just as the boat was coming into the slip Harry broke

out again.
"Let us get back to the ruined joss-house," he said. "I

would like to look the outfit over before Gump High has
a chance Jo communicate with anyone."

"It can't be still inhabited, Harry."
"I don't know. There is considerable 'of it left. Some-

body may be lurking there."
"But why?"
"Hard to say."
"I doubt it."
"How much do you know about the different Chinese

religions, Alice?"
"Very little, I must admit."
")Ve have struck a new one to-day. Did you ever hear

of this Brotherhood of Sleep before?"
"Never."
"Well, then, there you are. The old joss-house was

mentioned by Gump High. Let's have a look at it, that is
all I say."

"Oh, I have not the least objection," said Alice; "the
only thing is I don't know what we are going there for."

,"Nor I. It is just that the notion has seized me.'''
And when they landed it was to the ruined joss-house

that they bent their steps.
The entire front of the building had been burned, and

had fallen, except one wall, which cut Off a small interior
court.

On the other side of this stood the wreck of one of the
wings of the building, which extended through to China,
Alley.

There was a door here which had been either broken
down or thrown off its fastenings by the earthquake, for it
hung by one hinge.

Beyond this weje the remains of a flight of steps leading
to the floor above.

The whole courtyard was packed with rubbish.
Harry and Alice managed to get into it only with dif-

ficulty, and at the risk of breaking their necks.
"I'm sure I see nothing likely to help us any here,'-*

Alice remarked.
She had scarcely spoken when the door was pulled aside,

and out stepped Old King Brady, followed by Charley
Ching and a bedraggled looking Chinaman.

"Great Scott, Governor! You here?" cried Harry.

CHAPTER V.

EXPLORATIONS IN THE RUINED JOSS-HOUSE.

To explain the sudden appearance of the old detective'
and his Celestial companions in the ruined joss-house we
must turn back.
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Harry and Alice had been gone some little time when
Charley Ching sent up his name to the old detective at
the Palace Hotel.

He was at once shown up and cordially greeted by Old
King Brady, who has often found occasion to employ the
services of this young man.

"Well," Charley, what do you know?" he demanded.
"Have you run How Lee to earth?"

"No, I have not," replied 'Charley; "but I have found
out something which I thought might interest you, so I
came around to let you know about it."

"And what's that?"
"Well, Miss Montgomery was telling me her theory

about this Wiseman business, and after I had hunted for
How Lee a good while, it came to me that I would like
to know if anyone was hanging around the old joss-house,
so I started in to find out." '

"And you discovered that it was not entirely abandon-
ed, as everybody supposed."

"That's right, Mr. Brady. Chinks have been seen about
there at night. It would take too long to tell all I picked
up, but there is sure something going on about the place."

"And what do you suppose it is, Charley?"
The half-breed shrugged his shoulders.
"Mebbe you don't know that the head priest was burned

to death the night the fire struck the joss-house?" he said.
"No, I didn't know."
"Well, he was. All the Chinks believe he had money

hidden. There have been a lot after it, but I thought
they had given it all up long ago."

"That all?"
"That's as far as I went, Mr. Brady."
"Very well. Let us get down there and see what we can

find:."
So they went to Jackson street, and poked about the

ruins for a while.
The door out of which Harry and Alice saw them come

later was so wedged that three attempts on the old detec-
tive's part failed to budge it.

Thus for the time being they gave up trying to open it.
At last, after unsuccessfully searching the ruins for

half an hour or so, Old King Brady came back to it again.
This time he gave it such a kick that it swung in on its

one hinge.
Behind was a flight of stairs.
"What lies up here, CHarley?" Old King Brady inquired.
But Charley did not know.
He had never been in this part of the joss-house.
Only the priests and attendants ever passed the court.
They climbed the stairs, and found the place cut up into

many small rooms.
It was practically intact.
The rooms were all open but one, and the door of that

was locked.
Old King Brady hammered upon it. . •
Immediately a voice called out something in Chinese.

"Hello! Who have we here?' exclaimed the old detec-
tive. "What does he say, Charley?"

"Says he is a prisoner in there," replied Charley. "He
wants to get out."

"Naturally, if he is locked in agairist his will. Ask him
his name? I'll get on the job with my skeleton keys."

"Good enough!" cried Charley, when the answer came.
"It's How Lee!"

That was the time Old King Brady got busy.
He managed to get the door open after a few minutes.
In the corner, chained to a big iron staple fixed in

the wall, lay a sorry looking Chink.
His clothes were all dirty and torn, and his face covered

with bruises.
He bore every evidence of having been in a fight.
"Are you How Lee, Mr. Wiseman's butler?" Old King

Brady demanded.
The Chink acknowledged his identity.
"Tackle him, Charley," Old King Brady said.
"Shan't we try and get him free first?" asked Charley.
"No. Do as I say."
Charley went at it.
How Lee was noticeably brief in his answers.
"He don't want to talk," said Charley, at last.
"He won't tell how he came here?"
"He won't tell me."
"Look here, How Lee, if you want to get out of this you

will have to tell me how you got into this fix," the old de-
tective said sternly.

"Who you?" demanded the butler.
"I am a detective hired by Senator Wiseman to find

you."
"Yair?"
"Well, what made you leave the house the way you

did?"
"Me flaid."
"Afraid of what?"
"Dlat dead man."
"What harm could the dead man do you?"
"Bad luck."
"Oh, now! You were in no such hurry to get out as

all that. Tell the truth."
"Me telle tluth, boss."
"How came you here?"
"Me hittee hop. Me get dlunk. Me comee old joss-

house, Chinamans dley catchee me, and tly me up so."
"Have you been here all the week?"
"No; couple days."
"Is anyone hanging around the old joss-house?"
"Me no know."
"But what did they chain you for? Have they given

you anything to eat since you were here?"
"Oh, yair. Dley comee give me slometling to eat."
"Didn't they tell you then why they chained you?"
"No."
"Will you go home if I get you free?"
"Yair. How Mlister Jack?"
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"Almost crazy."
"Miss Ethel comee home?"
"Not yet What do you know about all that business?"
"Nloting."
"What do you think?"
"Me tlink nloting."
"Look here, you rascal, I believe you saw that corpse in

the box before Mr. Wiseman ever came downstairs."
But How Lee's stolid face betrayed nothing.
"You won't get anything out of him, Mr. Brady," said

Charley. "He told me up and down that he would not
tell me how he came here."
1 "Very well," said Old King Brady. "Then we will go
away and leave him as he is."

"Hole on, boss," said How Lee. "Me tellee Mlister
Wiseman eblyting. You takee me to him—see?"

Old King Brady concluded to humor the fellow.
He could not force him to talk, and there seemed to be

no sense in leaving him where he was.
The chain was but a small affair.
One end appeared to have been welded to How Lee's left

leg, while the other was secured to the staple by means of
the padlock.

With a sharp file, which is ever a part of the old detec-
tive's outfit, he easily managed to set the fellow free, al-
though it took a little time.

Then they went downstairs to run into Harry and Alice,
as has been told.

How Lee stood stolidly by while the detectives talked.
Naturally they discused him and Ii4tle else.
Again Old King Brady pressed him for an explanation.
There was none forthcoming.
"Me tellee my boss," was all How Lee would say.
"Look here, Governor, there is some kind of an open-

ing under these steps," interrupted Harry, suddenly.
"It looks as if it had been recently closed up, too," he

added.
"That's what it does," replied the old detective. "Know

anything about that, How Lee?"
"No; me no know nloting," was the stolid reply.
There was an old spade lying among the rubbish which

choked the courtyard.
Harry picked it up and began shoveling some of the

stuff away.
How Lee, who had lost his hat, stood watching him,

as did Charley and Alice at some little distance away.
"Seems to me I hear somebody outside," said Old King

Brady.
He stepped through an opening at the end of the court.
But a cry from his partner brought him back on the

instant.
Suddenly the spade dropped from Harry's hand, and he

lurched toward the Chinaman.
His hat flew off. He seemed to stumble.

•"Dley catchee him leg!" yelled How Lee.
Old King Brady and Alice pressed forward to help.
But How Lee had seen what they did not.

Under the steps in the opening which Harry had made
the head of a Chinaman suddenly appeared.

It was he who had caught Young King Brady's leg.
Harry fell flat on the rubbish.
The Chink tried to drag him through the opening.
How Lee grabbed the spade.
He dealt the Chink beneath the steps such a blow over

the hand that he was glad to let go.
His head instantly vanished.
"Hurt?" cried Old King Brady, helping Harry to ris& '
"No, no," replied Harry. "It is nothing. Somebody

grabbed me by the leg."
"Who was it, How Lee?" demanded Alice in Chinese,

and in the same breath Old King Brady put the question
in English.

How Lee stared at Alice in amazement.
But he did not respond to her Chinese talk.
"Him Chinaman/' he said. "I give him one big crack."
"Know him?" demanded Harry.
"No; me no know."
Old King Brady drew his revolver, and bent over the

hole.
It ran down about five feet.
It seemed to have been a sort of areaway under the

steps.
Still he could see no door.
The opening was bricked up on three sides.
A choked-up flight of steps led down to it.
"Singular what became of ,the man," said Alice, look-

ing down over his shoulder.
"I'm inclined to think we have struck the secret door

of the joss-house vaults," said Harry; "but I can't im-
agine what he expected to gain by tripping me up." •

"I fancy he did not see the rest of us," replied the old
detective.

The question now was what to do.
It seemed to Old King Brady that they had all been a

little too much in evidence around the ruined joss-house.
"We pull out now," he said.
They passed out on to Jackson street.
"How Lee, you need a hat,'\ said Old King Brady.

"Have you got any money?"
"No gottee one cent," replied How Lee.
"You have been playing fan-tan, you rascal. Here, I'll

give you five dollars. Now get yourself a hat and go
home."

The Chink mumbled his thanks.
That he was lost in astonishment over this gi f t and sud-

den dismissal was quite evident.
But he shuffled away, and turned up Dupont street,

where a few stores had been started up by Chinamen since
the fire.

"Shadow him, Charley," said Old King Brady.
Charley was off like a shot, and the Brady* moved on

toward Kearney street, Harry tol l ing of the Oakland ad-
venture.

"You must not think of £oin<r to that house again,"
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said the old detective. "Still, your discovery is of the
highest importance. Everything seems to point to the
ruined joss-house as the cento* of all this mystery."

"What made you let How Lee go, Governor?" Harry
asked.

"What would you have done with him?"
"Gone to Wiseman's with him, at all events."
Old King Brady shook his head.
"No use," he said. "Who can make a Chinaman talk if

he does not want to talk?"
"It's a big contract," laughed Alice
"Indeed it is," replied Old King Brady, "and one which

I don't care to undertake. I treated the fellow liberally,
so that he can find no fault with me. If he really means
to tell Mr. Wiseman all he will go home and tell it; if not,
all that I could do would amount to nothing."

"That he is mixed up in this business is certain."
"There would seem to be no doubt about it."
They walked on, and Harry put the question as to what

was to be done.
"If things were only different and we could go floating

about Chinatown as we used to do, we should be pretty-
sure to unearth something," said the old detective; "but
as that cannot be, I hardly know what to say."

He looked at Alice.
"Oh, I know what you are thinking about!" exclaimed

Alice. "If you were only rid of me you would both go on
the watch at the ruined joss-house to-night."

"It is certainly no place for you, Alice," said Harry
gravely.

"Very well. Leave me at the hotel. You can lock me
in if you wish."

"I was not thinking anything of the sort, and I don't
mean anything of the sort," said Old King Brady.

. "Well?" *
Alice looked at the old detective inquiringly.
"This case has assumed a very interesting shape," con-

tinued Old King Brady. "To me our course seems plain
enough."

"And what is that?" demanded Alice.
* "We are out for business. We must make use of the
information that has come our way."

"Very good," said Alice. "I understand you. It is up
to me. I must disguise as a Chink and by the aid of the
stick try to penetrate the secret counsels of this mysteri-
ous Brotherhood of Sleep!"

CHAPTER VI.

THE BRADYSjMOVE ON THE KUUINED JOSS-HOUSE.

Alice had correctly divined Old King Brady's thoughts.
Harry, in his love for the beautiful girl who had proved
such a valuable addition to the working force of the Brady

Detective Bureau, would have held Alice back if it had
been in his power.

As it was, he raised no objection, for he well knew that
when he is hot on a case Old King Brady never takes the
question of personal risk into consideration, nor does he
expect any one around him to do so.

"If Alice goes, then I go, too," he quietly said.
"Of course," assented the old detective. "I should not

think of letting Alice go alone; "but you must be very,,
very careful. If buried treasure is really at the bottom of
this singular business, the Chinks will be more than ever
on the alert against intruders. It may take several nights*
work to get next to their operation. Tell me, Alice, ac-
cording to Gump High, is there anything about those
sticks to identify them as the property of any particular
person?"

"I put that very question to Gump High," replied Alice,,
"and he assured me that there was not."

"Of course, we can place no real dependence upon what
he said. Still, he may have told the truth."

"I think he did. It seemed so to me when I was talk-
ing with him."

"Yet he betrayed you instantly your back was turned.'7

"That is not certain."
"So nearly so that the question is not worth discuss*

ing."
^No, no, Mr. Brady, you are certainly wrong. We may

Jiave been spied upon."
Old King Brady shrugged his shoulders.
"You better go to the costumer's and arrange to get

into his place to-night," he said, "for, remember, you can
neither enter nor leave the Palace Hotel in your Chinese
disguise. It is not as it used to be at the old Lick House,
where we were so well known."

Taking the hint, Alice and Harry went to the costum-
er's.

As the old man did not live in his store, he provided
them with a key to his door. • •

Alice and Harry turned up there at eight o'clock, and
soon after emerged from the place in their Chinese dis-
guise.

Old King Brady was on the lookout for them, and he
trailed behind.

No new developments had taken place since the after-
noon except that Old King Brady had telephoned Senator
Wiseman, only to be informed that How Lee had not
put in an appearance.

Harry and Alice made several turns, and doubled on
their tracks so as to throw anybody off the scent who might
happen to be trailing them.

But Old King Brady could discover no one.
The old detective was himself in disguise.
His get-up was that of a seedy old man.
There are hundreds of such characters floating about

San Francisco by night, of course.
Consequently he attracted no attention.
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At last Harry and Alice brought np at the ruined joss-
house.

Here they stood near the corner of Stockton street for
a long time.

Old King Brady got behind a billboard which had been
erected in front of the cellar of a burned house, and watch-
ed. It was yet early in the evening, and many persons
passed up and down the hill.

Among them the usual proportion of Chinamen appear-
ed. It did not seem to the old detective that any of these
paid special attention to the ruined joss-house.

At last Harry and Alice turned the corner and disap-
peared.

Old King Brady did not follow them.
He knew that they simply intended to take a turn

around the block, feeling that they had remained in one
place long enough.

Scarcely had they vanished when a Chinaman appeared
on the other side of the way.

Where he had suddenly sprung from Old King Brady
could not make out, but where hte went was into the ruined
joss-house.

The old detective saw him scramble over the ruins and
disappear within the court.

"The curtain rises/' he chuckled. "That fellow had his
eye on Harry and Alice, surest thing."

He was more than ever on the alert now.
The moments passed, and after a little another China-

man appeared, coming up the hill on the other side of
the way.

He walked very slowly, with his hand hidden in the
sleeves of his blouse, despite of the fact that it was an
unusually hot night.

As he drew nearer Old King Brady saw that he was a
man far advanced in years.

His face was a mass of wrinkles, he wore a long, droop-
ing mustache.

"Gump High, by all that's great," he said to himsef.
The old fellow came abreast the ruined joss-house and

paused.
It was no easy matter to climb over the ruins of the

front portion of the building, as Old King Brady knew
from experience.

He wondered if Gump High would be good for the task.
Perhaps the old Chink was wondering the same thing

himself, for he stood for some minutes looking at the pile
of rubbish.

The question was settled at last by the appearance of
another and younger man.

He spoke with Gump High for a few minutes, and then,
taking his arm, helped him over the rubbish, and they
both disappeared within the court.

016; King Brady now left his concealment and hurried
down to Dupont street.

Here a few Chinamen had started up business in wood-
en shacks, so the place was by no means deserted.

Keeping along on the upper side of the street, the old
detective soon met Harry and Alice.

He stepped into the shadows alongside one of the shacks,!
and hailed them by a secret sign. 4

They came in where he was. •
"We ought not to be seen here, Governor," whispered

Harry.
"I know, I know." replied the old detective; "but

I must tell you what I have seen. Right away after you
left a Chink went into the ruined joss-house."

"He did, eh? Then he must have been watching us."
"It looks so. He was at once followed by another, who

led in your friend Gump High."
"The deuce! Alice, that spoils your scheme."
"Oh, I don't know about that," said Alice.
"I was thinking the same thing myself," said Old King

Brady, "and that is why I came to warn you. You know
you put a mark on the female stick, Alice. Won't Gump
High detect it?"

"I doubt it," replied Alice. "The mark I put on the
stick could hardly be detected with a magnifying glass."

"He was looking right at it when you did it, just the
same," said Harry.

"Well, I don't care. I won't let it hold me back," de-
clared Alice. "If Chinks are going into that place, I say
let us go, too."

"Very good," replied the old detective. "Nothing ven-
ture nothing win; at all events, you are forewarned."

"That's what I say," added Alice. "I am for going
right along."

"Have you formed any plan what to say?" demanded
Old King Brady.

"Yes," answered Alice. "I propose to pretend that we
are two new arrivals by way of Canada, and that we are
looking for the meeting-place of these Brothers of Sleep.
Harry plays the dummy as usual, of course."

"Suppose their ceremonies are conducted in this ancient
dialect? There may be passwords, too."

"The sticks are the passwords. Gump High distinctly
said so."

"You are a brave girl, Alice, and may success attend
you both. Remember, whatever happens, you will find me
as close at hand as I can get, which may not be inside the
door, unfortunately, but I shall not hesitate to enter if I
get the chance."

Alice and Harry then left, and the old detective trailed
after them. ,

He saw them pause in front of the ruined joss-house.
A Chinaman was coming down Jackson street hill, and

he halted, too.
Alice immediately entered into conversation with him.
"Wonderful woman," chuckled Old King Brady. "Show

me another in America who can do that."
Evidently Alice had scored a point.
ATI three turned in at the ruins.

. Climbing over the rubbish, they disappeared within the
court. Old King Brady crossed the street, for there was
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another Chink coming down the hill. Instantly this man
crossed, too. It was Charley Ching, in full Chinese rig.

"You here!" exclaimed Old King Brady. "Step in be-
hind this bill-board, where we can talk unobserved."

Charley followed him behind the board.
"Well?" demanded the old detective, "what's doing?"
"I'm afraid you didn't help your case much by giving

that Chink the five-spot, Mr. Brady," said Charley.
"How is that?"
"He steered straight foi* a hop-joint."
"He did, eh?"
"That's what. By this time he is deep in the dope."
"You are sure it was not a blind?"
"Oh, no. I went in myself and saw him hitting the

pipe."
"Did he see you?"
"Oh, yes, and I had quite a talk with him."
"Get anything out of him? Speak quick, Charley. I

must be on the move."
"No, I didn't get much out of him. He said he could

not go home, and it was no use to ask him. He said that
he had some money in the savings bank, and that as soon
as he could get it out he was going to New York."

"Strange! After thirty years' faithful service this man
suddenly goes all to pieces. What can it mean?"

"Oh, you'll never find out," said Charley. "Nothing
in this world like a Chink for keeping a secret. I advised
him to do as he promised, and tell Mr. Wiseman all."

"And what did he say to that?"
"He said that if he did his life would not be worth two

cents."
"Did you ask him if he believed Mrs. Wiseman, Jr., to

be alive?"
"I di-d, and he assured me most positively that he knew

nothing at all about her."
"Can you imagine any motive for his conduct, Charley?"
"No, I can't. You must understand, Mr. Brady, that

there is a whole lot about the Chinks I don't know. My
white blood keeps me out of all their secret societies, and
there are very many of them. The only thing I can think
of is that How Lee did look at the body in the box before
he called Mr. Wiseman, just as you said, and that^he either
recognized him or found some paper in with the corpse
which started him off. Of course, I may be .wrong, but
that is my idea."

"And it is a very shrewd one, Charley. But what brings
you here?"

"Why, I made up my mind to solve the mystery of the
ruined joss-house on my own account."

"You did, eh? Well, then, we are all at it to-night.
Harry and Alice have jast gone in there is Chinese dis-
guise."

"How will they eve* get in?"
"Oh, leave them alone for that."
Old King Brady had not mentioned the lacquered sticks

to Charley Ching, nor did he intend to. The old detective

never discloses the methods by which he and his associates
work unless necessity compels.
. "And I propose to go in, too, if I can get in," he added.

"I'll go with you, Mr. Brady, unless you object."
"No; glad to have you with me; but it is somewhat

doubtful if we can get in."
"If they went in why can't we?"
"Alice got next to a Chink, and they went in with him."
"Just the game I was going to try. There is some

society meeting in the secret chambers under the joss-
house, surest thing, but they won't let you in, of course,
Mr. Brady."

"Oh, I understand that. I shall have to sneak in if I
am to get in at all. There goes another now."

"That's what. We had better wait a few minutes,
think?"

"No; we will follow him right in, Charley, and hang
about and see if we can catch on to the entrance."

"I tell you, Mr. Brady, you must be prepared for dan-
gerous work."

"Oh, I know. I have been in the secret chambers under
the joss-house before."

"So you once told me. Still, just the same I don't be-
lieve you saw half. I understand they run away down
under Dupont street. Of course, they may be all choked
up now."

"Come, Charley, we had better be going."
They crossed to the joss-house.
Without losing an instant, Old King Brady scrambled

over the ruins and gained the court. Charley kept close
at his heels. »

"Get down here behind this pile of rubbish," whispered
Old King Brady. "There will be somebody coming along
here in a few minutes, and we will see what's doing."

They got under cover.
Peering out, Old King Brady saw that the steps leading

down to the areaway had been cleared of all obstructions.
"Ha! I see their game, and that is why the shovel was

here," he thought. "They clear away at night, and filf
up again in the morning."

"Someone coming," whispered Charley just then.
They could hear some person climbing over the rubbish.
In a minute a Chinaman entered the court. ,
He stood motionless.
For the moment Old King Brady thought that they, had

beeli discovered. Then sounds were heard outside again.
A second Chink put in an appearance. The two began a
conversation in low, rapid tones. This continued for a
minute, and then, one of them pushing open the door
which led up to the rooms where How Lee had been dis-
covered, he passed inside, followed by his companion.

"What did they say, Charley?" whispered Old King
Brady.

"Now I know what's the matter with How Lee!" breath-
ed Charley, triumphantly. "Even if I am only a half-
breed I know some of the secrets of the Chinks!"
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CHAPTER VII.
IN THE "HOUSE OF DKEAMS."

Harry and Alice having resolved to take the bull by the
horns and solve the mystery of the ruined joss-house.
never once thought of turning back, dangerous as they
knew the undertaking was likely to prove. Just as they
reached the spot the Chinaman came along, and Alice ac-
costed him. What she said, as she explained to Harry
afterwards, was:

"We are just from China. I am looking for the Broth-
ers of Sleep. I was told that they meet in here."

"They do, since the fire," was the reply, "but you can-
not get in without your stick."

"I have my stick," replied Alice, "and my brother, who
is dumb, has his."

The Chinaman looked at Harry curiously.
"Can he hear?" he asked.
"Oh, yes, he can hear, but he cannot speak," replied

Alice. "His tongue is paralyzed."
"I should think the 'dream spirits could cure him,"

said the Chinaman. "Has he been that way long?"
"Two years," replied Alice. ''We have been traveling

about. We have not had the chance to consult the dream
spirits. That is what we want to do to-night."

"Very well/' said the Chinaman. "You come with me,
and Fll show you how to get into the house of dreams."

He led the way over the rubbish, and Harry made the
same discovery which Old King Brady made later. The j
rubbish about the area where he had been caught by the
leg was now cleared away. The Chinaman descended the
steps and struck three times on the apparently solid brick
wall. In a minute the whole business opened. The bricks
were evidently enclosed in a box. The supposed solid wall
was nothing but a door. A Chinaman stood there peering
out. The place was dimly lighted by a colored glass hang-
ing lamp. Their conductor spoke in Chinese. The man
replied. Alice chimed in, and spoke her little piece.
Young King Brady, watching every move, was right on
hand when she took out the lacquered stick and produced
his, too. The doorkeeper merely glanced at them. And
this to Alice's immense relief.

Secretly she had feared that it might become necessary
to show the sticks to Gump High.
,But no, it all seemed easy beyond anything she could

have hoped for.
The doorkeeper closed the door behind them, and took

his seat on a little stool. He seemed perfectly indifferent
to them.

"Follow me," said Alice's conductor, and he shuffled off
down a dimly lighted corridor. They passed several doors
and came at length to one which stood open. The room
behind was large, and dimly lighted by a single shaded
hanging lamp. There was no challenge here. All three
passed in and found themselves in the presence «f a num-
ber of Chinamen. The room was without windows, and
almost without furniture. At one end was an elevation
covered with cheap red cloth. Upon this stood an-ugly.

little idol. It was as black as the stove, and looked to be
very old. As near as Harry could make it out it repre-
sented a man with an animal of some sort crawling over
his head. One arm was gone, and one eye was plugged
with a white, shiny substance which certainly was not a
diamond. The other eye socket was empty. Around the
idol were many offerings in the Chinese style. Dry tea in
cups, sweetmeats, bowls of rice, and similar things. Over
at one side of the room was a sort of counter with such
things spread out upon it, for sale, and a man behind at-
tending to it. Seeing how the cat jumped, Alice went over
to this individual, and bought two little plates, some dried
ginger, and some chop-suey. Harry took the latter, and
they laid their offerings on the altar. All this time not
the slightest attention was paid to them. The Chinks
stood about discussing their own affairs, as they always do
in the joss-house. Alice and Harry drew to one side, and
stood watching and waiting. Just then it did not look as
if anything was likely to come out of their visit. The
place appeared to be simply a joss-house, but the absence of
the use of joss-sticks, which the Chinese shake in a box
and throw like dice, struck Alice as peculiar. At one end
of the room was an open doorway, cut off by a red cur-
tain. After a little this was pulled aside, and who should
appear in the doorway but Gump High.

"Next!" he called in Chinese. At the same time*a man
passed out and left the room by still a third door. Harry
and Alice soon became aware that nobody went out by the
way they came in. Two Chinamen moved forward.

"Do you want to go in together?" Alice heard Gump
High ask. One of the Chinamen replied that they did
and the curtain dropped and all three disappeared. Oth-
ers came in from the outside. Some bought offerings and
laid them on the altar. Others had brought their offerings
along with them, and they did the same. Again Gump
High appeared, and called "Next!" The two men slipped
out and left the place.

"Are you going in if you get the chance ?" Harry breath-
ed in Alice's ear. Alice nodded, but by a secret sign told
him not on any account to speak again. At last, after a
long wait, the company had completely changed. Ten had
followed^Gump High behind the curtain, and passed out
again. As many more had taken their places in the outer
room. At last, when Gump High called "Next!" no one
responded. The Chinamen who had guided them into the
place stepped forward.

"It is your turn," he said.
"No," replied Alice, "you go first."
The man went in and was gone some time.
"It is up to us now," thought Harry. "I wonder what

in the world'we are going to strike?"
His curiosity was to be soon gratified. The man who

preceded them ca'me out at last.
"Next!" called Gump High.
Alice advanced to the door with Harry close behind her.
"You go in together?" asked Gump High.
"Yes," replied Alice. He looked at her sharply, but
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did not speak. Dropping the curtain, he led the way alona
a corridor dimly lighted. Several very small rooms open-
ed off it. Each was cut off by a curtain made of strings
of glass beads. Gump High pushed one aside and passed

, in. As he did not invite Alice to enter, she held back.
Probably this was the proper thing to do, for Guinp

High did not call them in. Through the curtain they
could dimly see a woman dressed in white lying upon a
bamboo couch. She was apparently asleep. It Teemed to
both Harry and Alice that she was a white woman, but
they could not be sure. Gump High took her hand and
held it.

"Make your request," he called.
Then Alice understood that this was his style of fortune-

telling. The woman was expected to see the answer to
questions in her dreams.

"Shall we succeed in our present under taking ?" asked
Alice.

Gump High repeated the question. There was a long
silence. At last the sleeping woman spoke in Chinese.
What she said Alice afterwards translated to Harry thus:

"You seek the lost, the lost is found; be wise and leave
this place at once, for here danger lurks for thee. In good
time the lost shall be delivered into your hands."

Gump High dropped the hand and came out.
"Does the answer satisfy you?" he demanded.
"It does," replied Alice. "What is to pay?"
"One dollar."
Alice paid the dollar and started to go.
"Wait," said Gump High. "Though I do not seek to

pry into your business? I am curious to know why danger
should lurk in the house of dreams for you who never en-
tered it before?"

. "'You know as much as I do," replied Alice. "That is
what I cannot understand."

"You are strangers in San Francisco?"
"We are."
"From whence do you come?"
"From British Columbia last."
"You were smuggled into Washington?"
"Yes."
"Where?"
"At Tumas."
Luckily for Alice, she was ready with her answers.

Gump High now inquired from what part of China they
came. Alice fenced with the old fellow as deftly as pos-
sible. Of course, Harry could not help her. He did not
even guess that there was trouble in the wind. What the
dreamer had said Young King Brady had yet to learn.

But as Gump High grew more and more persistent,
Harry's fears were aroused. He held his hand within in-
stant reach of his revolver. But the occasion to use it was,

not yet. I
"Depart," said Gump High at last. Alice started for

the curtain, but the old man jumped before her. j
"Would you depart before the master of the dream]

spirits has given the sacred call ?" he hissed. "Little you
• know of the ways of the House of Dreams!"

Eealizing that she had made a blunder which might
prove fatal, Alice humbly begged Gump High's pardon,
and hung back. The old fellow waddled to the door.

Drawing aside the curtain he shouted "Xext!" Then,
in a still louder voice, he called out several words which
Alice did not understand. , There was surely trouble in the
wind. Was it old Chinese the man was talking? Even
this Alice did not know. But what she did know was that
on no previous occasion had Gump High added anything
to his monotonous call of "Next!"

She swept past him, however, Harry keeping close be-
hind her. They passed out of the door which had served
as the exit for the others. Here they found themselves in
a narrow passage, in which a light shone far ahead. A
]ow murmur arose behind them. Harry looked back. To
his horror he saw that the doorway was crowded with
Chinks. All were staring at them as though they ex-
pected something to happen.

"Alice has made a bad break somehow, surest thing,"
thought Harry. "What on earth can I do?"

There was nothing for him to do but to play "follow my
leader."

And this Young King Brady did, his mind filled with a
thousand fears.

CHAPTEE VIII.
EXPLORATIONS IN THE KUINED JOSS-HOUSE.

"What do you mean, Charley?" whispered Old King
Brady. "You say you know what's the matter with How
Lee?"

"That's what I said," replied Charley Ching.
"Caught on from the talk of those fellows?"
"Yes."
"Out with it."
"He is sold. "
"Sold? What on earth do you mean?"
"Sold to a spirit. Oh, how can I make you understand?"
"Hold on, Charley. I'm not such a fool. Hit it again,

boy; perhaps I may be able to catch on."
"Well, it's like this; there are some people in China

who believe in one religion, and some who believe in an-
other. Well, there is one bunch who believe that no man
can get into heaven alone, that there must be two go to-
gether before the spirits will open the gate. You see?"

"Yes, yes; go on."
"If one dies and tries to go alone he must either .meet

somebody else who has started alone within one month,
who is willing to take him as a partner to enter the gate.
or he must wander about in darkness for a thousand years.'"

"Well?"
"Well, Mr. Brady, so as to make sure, rich men who be-

lieve this sometimes buy a poor man's spirit while he is
yet living."

"Oh, I see. They pay the poor man money, and he
swears to kill himself when the rich ijian dies."
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"That's it."
"And what about How Lee ?"
"I don't know any more than I have told you. I heard

one of those fellows say, 'Now we will go for How Lee, the
man who sold himself, for to-night he must die.' "

Old King Brady reflected. This would hardly account
for the sending of the body to Senator Wiseman's house,
he thought. If the dead Chinaman was rich enough to
buy a soul to accompany him to the world beyond, then
unless he had since lost all his money he would be looking
out for a big funeral, like others of his race, whereas now
he stood a fair chance of being buried in the Potter's Field.
But still it was possible that the body had been intended
for How Lee. Although we neglected to mention it, there
was no address on the box which contained the body. The
truckman had positively stated that there was no address
on the box when it was delivered to him at the ruined joss-
house.

"You understand now, Mr. Brady?" asked Charley.
"I understand now."
"What shall we do?"
"Wait! Hush! Somebody else is coming."
It proved to be two Chinamen. They went down into

the area and disappeared. Still they waited. Old King
Brady thought that the first pair would come out of the
ruined joss-house when they found that How Lee had van-
ished. But they did not. Others came in, and sought the
area door. Old King Brady saw that the secret chambers
under the joss-house must be the scene of action. He
began to feel worried about Alice and Harry.

"I've got a great mind to tackle it, Charley," he said.
"If you do they will kill you, Mr. Brady, that's sure. I

wouldn't dare take the risk. I don't see how Harry and
Alice ever got in, and I don't believe "

Charley stopped short.
"And you don't believe they will ever come out again,"

said Old King Brady, finishing his sentence for him.
"It was an awful risk."
Two more Chinks passed down the area steps.
"Come," said Old King Brady, "we must get on the

move. We'll tackle it upstairs again."
"That's my idea," said Charley. "There is probably

some other way of getting down there. My idea was to
look for it—see?"

"There is some other way out, no doubt," said the old
detective, "for nobody has come out, and it is not likely
that all of them intend to stop in there right along."

They slipped across the court, and pushed open the
broken door.

"Hark!" breathed the old detective.
At the end of the passage he could hear the tramp of

feet. The sound died away in a minute.
"Chinks going out," said Charley.
"That's what. We will look it up in a minute. Let us

go upstairs first."
They groped their way to the floor above. Hearing

nothing, Old King Brady ventured to get out his flash-

light. The door of How Lee's prison stood open, and the
room was vacant.

"Nothing doing here," said Old King Brady. "We will
try our luck in the corridor below."

Still using.the flash-light, they investigated that, and
readily found a flight of stairs concealed within a room,
the door of which stood ajar. And here they were nearly
caught. Just as Old King Brady started to descend the
stairs he heard somebody moving about below.

They had barely time to jump into a closet when two
Chinamen came up. One had just such a flash-light as
Old King Brady himself was using.

They passed out into the hall, and the detectives heard
them enter the next room, after which all was still.

"We will look in there first," said Old King Brady.
They did so, and found an open window overlooking the

ruins on China Alley.
"We have found out how they go in and now we know

how they go out," said Old King Brady, adding:
"Come, we are getting on. Are you good to tackle those

stairs, Charley?"
"Oh, sure! I'll do anything on the side. Only thing I

am afraid of is to go to the door outside there and try to
get into their lodge."

They returned and crept down the stairs. At the foot
were two doors, both locked.

"We must act quick, or we shall be caught sure," said
the old detective. He whipped out his skeleton keys, and
went for the locks. The right-hand door he was able to
open, but he could do nothing with the one on the left.

They had just reached this stage of the game when they
heard a movement beliind the left-hand door. Throwing
open the other, Old King Brady darted through into the
darkness, pulling Charley after him. They heard China-
men come out of the other door and go upstairs. As soon
as they were well out of the way Old King Brady came out
himself and tried the door again. It was locked as before,
so he returned and got out his flash-light. They were in
a narrow corridor. Following this for about twenty feet,
they passed into a large room littered with odds and ends
of furniture, which had evidently been tumbled in here at
the time of the fire. Among other things were half a
dozen ugly wooden idols. These Old King Brady remem-
bered to have seen in one of these underground rooms some
years before, when they stood upon an altar. Some of the
stuff was boxed up, and there were empty packing cases
lying about.

"They don't seem to have got all their stuff away yet,"
said Charley. He opened a door, and instantly closed it
again.

"They are coming," he whispered. "We must either get
out or hide."

"Hide," said Old King Brady. "I don't leave this place
till I have found out something of what is going on here."

There was a large empty packing-case standing close to
the wall. Old King Brady turned it around so as to shield
them, and they stepped in behind it. They were not a mo-
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ment too soon. Through the cracks of the packing-box
they saw two Chink? come in. One was Gump High, the
other a much younger man. The old priest of the dream
house carried a lantern, which he placed on a table, and
then dropped wearily into an old armchair. The other
stood beside him, and they began to talk. As Charley
Ching heard their conversation and repeated it to Old
King Brady afterward, we give it here.

"It is as I told you," began Gump High. "They are
detectives."

"Who could have put them on us?" asked the younger
man. *

"It is about the dream woman."
"Her husband wants her back."
"They say he is crazy and will die."
"It would be better. She must never go back."
"I do not know that she cares to. She seems to be satis-

fied as long as she gets the hop."
There was a long silence. Then the young man broke

out again.
"What shall we do with these detectives?"
"Kill the man and take the woman to Vallejo."
"It will be hard getting her there?"
"I can manage it."
"Shall we kill the man to-night?"
"Yes, before we leave."
"Do you give up hope?"
"No. I shall take Ethel to Vallejo and try there."
"You think there is no doubt that the treasure was

taken to Vallejo?"
"I think nothing, for I know nothing. One thing is

certain, it is not here."
Another silence. The Chinese seldom talk straight

ahead. Pretty soon Gump High said:
"They came to my house this morning. The young

woman is a wonder. She speaks Chinese as well as you or
me."

"Where could she have learned it?" the other asked.
"In China."
"Do you believe it?" .
"She could not have learned it anywhere else.".
"You1 will have trouble in keeping her. I am sure the

young man is one of the Bradys."
"What makes you so sure?"
"I know Old King Brady by sight. One night, before

the fire, I saw this young man with Old King Brady on
Dupont street."

"You did?"
"Yes, I did."
"That makes it worse."
"He must die sure."
"Oh, yes."
"Shall you kill him here?"
"Yes, and I think we will do it to-night before we go

home."
"Do you want me to do it?"

"I had rather do it myself; then I shall be sure ke is
dead."

"And what will you do with the body?"
"Bury it under the rubbish. When they find it they

will think he was somebody killed the night of the fire."
"Suppose we kill him now?"
"As well now as any time. Has everybody gone?"
"Yes."
"Very well. You go and bring him here."
The young Chinaman then hurried away.
Charley was terribly worked up. Hardly daring to

trust himself to speak even in that fashion, he put his
mouth close to Old King Brady's ear, and whispered:

"They have caught Alice and Harry. They are going to
carry Alice off to Vallejo; they are going to kill Harry
now, here in this room."

Old King Brady nodded. He drew his revolver, and mo-
tioned to Charley to do the same. They waited and wait-
ed, but no one came. Gump High soon dropped off asleep.

"Why don't they come?" whispered Old King Brady.
"Don't know," replied Charley. "He is asleep."
"I see."
"Can't we do something?"
"Let us sneak out and see if we can't."
They crept from their concealment. As they passed

Gump High he made no move. In a second they were be-
yond the door. Here they struck a corridor which led
them to the room where the idol was. The outer door
stood open. They followed along the corridor, and found
another open door. This opened into the area-way. Back
they hurried, and pushing aside the curtains, entered the
dream-house. These rooms were likewise unoccupied. All
this time Charley was telling Old King- Brady in whispers
what he had heard.

"Upon my word, I believe that rascal has gone off with
them all!" Old King Brady now said.

"He may have gone back on Gump High, and be look-
ing for the treasure himself," said Charlie.

"We will get back," replied, Old King Brady. They
hurried back to the big room. The wicked old Chink was
still snoozing in the chair. v

"There is more to this corridor," said Old King Brady.
"This way, Charley, we 'are not through yet."

They pushed on down the corridor. There were little
cell-like rooms opening off from it on both sides. Into
each one Old King Brady flashed his lantern, and in the
very last one on the Jeft they came upon Harry. He was
stretched upon the floor, bound hand and foot, with a piece
of red cloth thrust into his mouth as a gag. Old King
Brady jumped in and had him free in an instant.

"Alice! Have you seen her?" gasped Harry.
"No."
"Merciful heaven! I'm afraid the Chinks hare carried

her off!"
"We can soon settle it," replied the pld detective. "This

way, please."
"Where are we going?"
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"Going to arrest Gump High!"
They started back through the corridor. Then on the

instant they saw the old dream priest come out of the room
with his lantern. He gave one dismal croak as he caught
sight of them. Whipping out a huge revolver—the Chi-
nese always buy the biggest kind—he fired two shots at
them. Then, blowing out his lantern, he ran off up the
corridor, whipped around into the room where the idol was.
and disappeared.

CHAPTEE IX.

ALICE IN TBOUBLE.

Harry and* Alice walked along the narrow passage to-
wards the light. This burned in the room where Old King
Brady and Charley hid in the box.

"I am afraid we are in trouble, Harry!" Alice ventured
to whisper.

"I know it," was the answer. "We can only bust
ahead."

They turned into the room. Instantly half a dozen
Chinks were in evidence. They came out from behind the
boxes, and closed around Harry and Alice. They were all
armed with revolvers, which were instantly cocked and
aimed at the detectives. Eesistance woujd have been mad-
ness.

"What is it? We only want to go out," Alice said in
Chinese.

"You are frauds," said one. "Stand as you are, or we
will kill you."

Five minutes of horrible suspense followed. The Chinks
neither moved nor spoke. At last Gump High came wad-
dling in. He ordered a search for revolvers. It was made,
and one was taken from each detective. Gump High then
did the unmasking with his own hands.

"A man and a woman!" he cried. "You are the two
who came to my house this morning."

Alice did not attempt to deny it. She knew in a moment
that it would have been useless.

"I knew you from the first," continued Gump High.
"That is, as soon as 1 saw you in the dream room. I made
a mark upon your hand, woman, when I gave you back
the sticks, and it is there now."

He then began feeling in their pockets himself. This
time he got the lacquered sticks away.

"You are detectives," he said. "You are frauds. You
shall pay dear for this."

"Tie them up, and take them away," he added.
The Chinks were right on the job. Harry was dragged

off in one direction, and Alice in another. This was all
Young King Brady had to tell. He had neither seen nor
heard of Alice since. Nor had anyone been near him. He
was wild over it all, but it was no time for explanations
then. Gump High's shots had done no damage. The
Bradys dashed after the old wretch. They caught him
without trouble, for in attempting to ascend the area steps
be slipped and fell. There he lay at the foot of the steps.

groaning, and a thoroughly frightened Chink he was when
they dragged him back into the room.

"Me no sabee! Me no sabee! Me no talkee Eenglees!"
he growled.

"He lies," said Harry. "He talks it as well as you or
I. Shoot him if he won't tell what has become of the
girl who was with me."

"Wait," said Old King Brady. "You don't quite under-
stand the situation, Harry. Charley, tackle him. Ask
him where everybody is."

Qharley went at it, but made no headway. When Gump
High realized that his murderous talk had been overheard
by someone understanding Chinese, he seemed to become
paralyzed with fear. Old King Brady produced a pair of
handcuffs.

"You go to the station with us right now, old man," he
said. "I'll find a Avay to make you talk!"

He snapped on the handcuffs, and dragged Gump High
toward the big room.

"I talkee, I talkee so you let me go!" mumbled the old
fortune-teller.

"Let you go nothing. You answer my questions if you
want to get out of this snap. Who was that man with
you?"

"Him Sing Yup."
"Where is he?"
"Me no know. Him lun away with gals."
"The woman who we saw asleep was Mrs. Wiseman?"

demanded Harry.
He would have done better not to have interfered. At

the mention of the name of Wiseman Gump High shut up
like a clam. Neither coaxing nor threats were of any avail
after that. Old King Brady and' Harry searched every-
where, but they could find no one. At last they were
forced to give it up, and Gump High was taken to police
headquarters. As soon as the inspector in charge learned
that the Bradys had made an arrest in the famous Wise-
man case, he was ready to sit up and pay attention.

"I'll see that the old fellow is taken care of all right,"
he said. "We have Chinks working for us who will make
him talk."

"Let none of them come near him but Charley Ching,"
said the old detective. "He will take care of all that."

Instructing Charley to take up Gump High's case in the
morning after he had put in a night in a cell, the Bradys
hurried back to the ruined joss-house. Harry was wild
with anxiety on Alice's account.

"You want to keep cool," said Old King Brady. "Alice
is able to take care of herself every time. This is a case
of one Chinese rascal betraying another. I shall know
that fellow again when I see him. My theory is that he
will return here to-night."

"And how do you figure that out?"
"Easily. Gump High I believe to have been doped. I

think his apparent stupidity is largely due to that. He
is an important personage and this fellow will surely want
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to know what becomes of him. He will either come back
or send someone in his place. You will see."

"And you propose ?;'
'•To watch here the balance of the night."
in the meantime think of what Alice may be up

against.""
"The quickest way we or anyone else can get Alice out

of her trouble is to find out where she is, and I think I
am taking the best way to do that."

Harry ceased to argue or even to talk. Since Young
King Brady has become so deeply enamoured with Alice
these constant exposures to danger on her part have grown
very trying. But this was a case which would have alarm-
ed anybody.

Alice Montgomery is a very beautiful girl. It was hor-
rible to think of her in the hands of the Chinese.

The Bradys now returned to the big room, and there
waited until nearly three o'clock in the morning without
hearing a sound or seeing a soul. The mystery of the
ruined joss-house had been solved in part, but the outcome
was anything but pleasant. It was beginning to look as if
Old King Brady's plan was to fall flat when at last they
heard footsteps in the corridor outside. The detectives
had been using Gump High's lantern, which they kept
shaded. Instantly Harry extinguished it. A second later
somebody entered the room. There was a pause. The de-
tectives could see nothing, but they could hear the steady
breathing of the newcomer. Suddenly he pulled out an
old-fashioned dark-lantern from under his blouse and
flashed ,it about. It was a Chinese boy who could hardly
have been more than eighteen years old. His face wore a
frightened look as he glanced about'the room. The Bradys
were behind their packing-case, and he could not see
them. He turned away immediately, and made a bee-line
for the area steps. As it was no part of Old King Brady's
plan to detain the fellow, but rather to shadow him, they
simply trailed behind. They got clear of the ruins of the
front part of the jo^-house just in time to see the boy
sneaking around the corner of Dupont street.

Hurrying on, they came as near to him as they dared,
and started on the shadow.

The boy kept straight ahead until he reached Vallejo
street, and then turned in the direction of the water front.

He wound up at a wharf, and here he started on the ruru
He had looked back for the first time, and discovered

his shadowers.
A ship lay at one side of the wharf, and an English

tramp steamer was tied up against the other.
The boy passed them both, running at full speed.
"After him, Harry!" cried the old detective, as soon as

the Chink took to his heels.
But the fellow had too good a start
Harry could,not come up with him before he reached the

end of the wharf.
The boy dropped over the stringpiece and disappeared.
Harry ran on at full speed, Old King Brady coming up

as fast as he could.

"Where did he go to?" demanded the old detective, all_
out of breath.

"Why, Governor, I'll be blest if I know, tmlesa Ee^
drowned himself," replied Harry.

"I expected to see a boat here."
"So did I."
"They may have slipped under the pier."
"Shall we wait?"
"Have to, I suppose. I see no chance to get a boat."
"We might get one from that steamer."
"Before we can do anything these people will be off.

I'll tackle the job, though. You wait here."
Old King Brady boarded the tramp.
A man came harrying forward.
"Who are you? What are you prowling about for?" he

gruffly demanded.

Old King Brady flashed his shield and explained.
"I have no authority to let you have one of our boats.

I'm only the watchman," was the reply.
"But, my friend, there are two helpless women involved.

They hav,e been carried away by Chinese."
"Can't help it. If I wras to wake up the mate he waaP

kill me, and then wouldn't let you have the boat." <ered
Just then Harry threw up his hands and came down tL

pier.

"Too late!" said the old detective. "Much obliged i j
nothing, friend." ' ^

"Don't blame me/' growled the man. "You donyt kn } ..'
our mate." *

"He has gone off in a launch," said Harry. "They have
just come out from under the next pier. Two Chinks^ a
white man, and the boy."

"But, Great Scott, Harry. We must keep tabs OB tsena,
What made you come away?"

" They went aboard that tug we saw standing in toward
the next pier. Plenty of time to see which way the tug is
heading. II; is all we can do."

Old King Brady turned to the watchman.
"Did you see any Chinese come down this wharf?" Kd

demanded.

"Only that boy," was the reply.
"How long have you been on the watch?"
"Since midnight.
Old King Brady descended to the wharf.
He and Harry hurried back to the string-piece.
The tug was standing up the bayr
The old detective got out his night glass.
"No good of that, Governor," replied Harry, gloomily.

"I looked for her name."

"Well?"
"She has an old sail hung over the stern, and they Have

taken the sign off the pilot-house." '
Old King Brady lit a cigar, and gave Harry anotEer.
This was a sign that he gave it up.
"All over for to-night!" he said.
"And Alice on that tug!" groaned Harry.
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ai.

"Can't be helped. They are taking her to Vallejo, and
•ihere we go first train."

"Have you any idea when we can get a train?"
, "Not the faintest, but what we want to do is to hike
•ourselves to the station as fast as possible."

f "We might even get there ahead of the tug."
"It is certainly so."
They huried up the wharf, and struck for the Oakland

: ferry.
"This was a put-up job against Gump High," said Har-

-ry at last.
"Not a doubt of it, and the treasure we h6ard alluded

to is at the bottom of it."
"That's probably so. I wish we had never gone into

the ruined joss house."
Old King Brady was silent.
He could think of nothing to say which was likely to re-

assure Harry.
"Do you think you would know that tug again?" he

suddenly asked.
"Sure!" replied Harry.
"How."
"There was a rooster on the pilot-house."
•"'Good! Harry, don't let us go by train. Letvs try a

'"It seems to me it would be better."
p,.* Another thing, if you can only make up your mind to

^patient. I'm for taking Gump High and Charley with
7

Gump High?"
cause when he comes fully to his senses, which he

r was not when we talked to him, he will be thirst-
revenge."

a whole lot in that."
: everything in it. What do we care whether

-ascal goes to jail or not? If we give him his
A - e may be willing to give us just the very informa-
tk ed. What do you say?"

'V 'ht! Let her go."
"Tx you go for the tug and telephone headquarters

where i am to bring Gump High."
And the Bradys separated, each going his own way.

CHAPTEK X.
ALICE PERSUADES MRS. WISEMAN TO TELL ALL.

Alice, fortunately for herself, is one of the cool kind.
When discovery overtook her in the ruined joss-house

ehe made no fuss.
Her hope was that she would not be separated from

Harry.
This was not realized, as we know.
The unfortunate girl was hurried to the room where the

'dream woman lay.
Here her hands were tied behind her and she was fur-

ther tied in a sitting position in a chair.
The room was dimly lighted, and Alice could see the wo-

man on the couch plainly.

She was white, and had once been, very beautiful, no
doubt.

But her face bore the unmistakable traces of the use
of opium. '

She appeared to be in a profound slumber.
Alice spoke several times to her, but could get no reply.
For some time she sat thus, expecting fully to receive

a call from Gump High.
He did not come, however.
At last a younger Chinaman came hurrying into the

room.
He leered at Alice and bent down and^kissed her.
"You my girl now," he said. "Dlat's allee light. Me

mally you."
Alice remained motionless and silent.
The wretch was evidently in a big hurry.
She felt that she had plenty of time to begin a quarrel

with him.
He fumbled about on some shelves, found a tiny vial,

and poured some of a colorless liquid into a spoon.
This he forced the sleeper on the bed to swallow.
Hurrying away, he soon returned with a hat and an old

cloJL
"Gal wakee up?" he demanded in English.
"Not yet," replied Alice in Chinese.
"Where did you learn to speak Chinese?" demanded the

Chink.
"In China."
"You lived there?"
"Yes."
"Where?"
"Canton."
"You talk good. What's your name?"
"Alice Montgomery."
"Aleece! Nice name. My name is Sing Yup. How you

like to be Mrs. Sing Yup?"
"Oh, that might suit me all right, providing Mr. Sing

Yup had money enough," Alice carelessly replied.
"I get lots of money. You see."
"Why don't you marry the other one ?"
"Huh! She's no good. She hits hop."
"So do you."
"Not much."
"Every year you will hit it more and more, until finally

it will kill you."
"No. I swear off. I— Hello! She gettee awake!"
This last was in English.
The woman on the couch had raised herself.
She sat upright and stared around.
"Give me a pipe,* she said in Chinese.
"No," said Sing Yup. "You are going with me and

this lady."
"Where's Gump High?"
"He's gone home."
"Where are you taking me?"
"To a place where you are more comfortable than yon

are here."
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"Do I get a pipe if I go?"
"Right away."
"Then for heaven sake let's go, for I've got the yen-yen

on me worst kind."
This remark referred to the horrible longing which

opium fiends have for the deadly drug.
Sing Yup bundled the cloak about her, and gave her

the hat to put on.
"Who is this man?" she asked, turning to Alice.
"No matter. You wait," said Sing Yup.
He drew his revolver.
"Do you want me to kill you?" he demanded, pointing

the weapon at Alice.
"Certainly not," replied Alice coolly.
"Then let me tell you that unless you go quietly with

me that is what I am going to do."
"Does my partner go, too?"
"No, he don't."
"Then leave me here."
"You do what I tell you, or I'll kill you, woman."
"Is this a woman?" mumbled the other. "She is made

up well."
Alice, who was certain that she had come up with Mrs.

Wiseman, determined to make no resistance.
"We will get along very well together, I daresay," she

said, '§mt don't you keep pointing that revolver at me.
If you do I shall jump on you; then we shall see who is
the best man."

Sing Yup laughed, and pushing Alice before him, di-
rected her whic'h way to turn.

They went out by the window which Old King Brady
and Charley Ching discovered.

On China Alley a closed cab was waiting for them.
It was driven by a white man.
But one glance at the fellow's face was sufficient to

show Alice that any appeal in that quarter would be use-
less.

The revolver was still in evidence when they entered
the cab, which was driven rapidly away.

The woman now grew restless.
"Are you taking me to Gump High's house?" she de-

manded.
"No," said Sing Yup.
"Does Gump High know that you are taking me away?"
"Yes; he ordered it."
"Am I not going back to the dream house?"
"You are going to another dreajn house."
"Who is this woman, disguised as a man?" '
"Never you mind who she is." ,
Alice did not attempt to speak, for Sing Yup had the

revolver on his knee.
At last they ran down to the end of a wharf, and the cab

stopped.
The driver jumped off, and another Chinaman stepped

UP- , •
A tug lay at the end of the wharf.

Alice observed that there was no sign on the pilot-house,
just as Harry did later.

They were hurried down the gang-plank, and Alice and
the woman were locked in the little cabin. - The tug stood
out on the bay, but soon stopped. It was hours before it
moved again, and during all that time Alice saw nothing
more of Sing Yup. Soon the door was opened, and the
other Chink came in with an opium lay-out.

"Do you want to smoke, too?" he asked Alice in Chi-
nese. Alice shook her head, and the man withdrew, lock-
ing the door behind him.

"At last!" muttered the unfortunate. She immediately
set to work to cook her pill. It was not until she had
smoked the poisonous drug to a finish that she even look-
ed at Alice.

Then, stretching out on the cushioned seat, she laid
down the pipe.

"Are you sure you don't warit to smoke?" she asked.
"I can cook you a pill if you do."

"I do not," replied Alice quietly, "and I wish you did
not. Sooner or later that stuff will be your finish."

"Oh, you needn't read me any moral lecture," sneered
the woman. "Who are you, anyhow?"

"I am a detective."
"Are you really.a woman?" ",
"Certainly." • ' ' I
"What made you disguise as a Chinaman?" 1
"I think you can guess." ' i? |
"Yon were sent to look for me."
"If you are Mrs. Jack Wiseman, yes." *
The woman was silent for some time.
"If you want to go to sleep," said Alice, "do so. I won't

bother you."
"Sleep nothing. It would take three pipes like that

to put me to sleep the way I am now. What's your name?"
"Alice Montgomery."
"Has my disappearance made a big excitement?"
"All San Francisco talked about it as long as they ever

do of anything."
"How long is it?"
"A little over a week."
"Is that all? I thought it was longer; but then I have

lost all run of time. Have you seen my—Jack Wiseman,
I mean?"

"No." ]
"How is he?"
"Almost insane over your loss."
The woman shed a few maudlin tears.
"Tell me all about it," she said. "I want to know how

you come to be here—everything."
Alice told her' as much as she chose.
"You have been wasting your time," the woman then

said. "I shall never go back.'*
"Better think twice about that."
"No; my mind is made up. I'm sorry for you, thougE.

It seems a shame that you should be dragged in among
these horrible Chinese on my account."
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"It is all in the line of my business, Mrs. Wiseman. I
am not afraid."

""Oh, but you would be if you knew all I know. It is a
£earful life."

"You speak as if you did not expect me to escape. I
; think the reverse of that."

"How can you escape ? I tell you again that you don't
'Jtnow the Chinese."

"While we are alone tell me what brought you- among
Ahem," said Alice, in her most persuasive tone.

•"No."
"It will be better for you to do it. I may escape. Of

course, I cannot force you to go with me if the opportun-
ity comes, and I shall not try to, but you surely will want
to send some message to your husband."

"He is not my husband. I was married to a Chinaman
long before I ever saw him^when I was a mere girl, in
fact."

"The dead man in the box?"
"Yes, but I want you to understand that I firmly be-

lieved him to be dead when I married Jack Wiseman.w

As is generally known, people who use opium exten-
sively are always prone to talk when in the first stages of
their debauch.

Alice saw that Mrs. Wiseman was just entering the
talky stage. She felt certain that* if she let the unfortu-
nate woman alone everything would come out. ' And so,
sure enough, it did.

"I was born in China," continued Mrs. Wiseman. "My
father was clerk in a big tea-house in Shanghai. He got
so interested in the Chinese that he lived among them and
married a half-breed Chinese woman. So you see I am
part Chinese, although as I don't resemble my mother the
least bit nobody would ever guess it."

"I was born in China, too," replied Alice. And to lead
the woman on she ran over some of the. incidents of her
own early life. It worked. Mrs. Wiseman went right on
talking.

"My father belonged to the peculiar religious sect of
Chinese called the Brotherhood of Sleep," she continued.
"There people believe in dreams, and they have people who
are professional dreamers. I am one of that kind. My
.father mad* me do that sort of thing when I was a child."

"I know," replied Alice. "They have drugs which we
Trnow little about, which cause people to talk while dream-
ing."

"Yes, but opium is the bottom of it all. I became a
regular fiend. They married me to a rich priest of the
dream house. Wee Wow was his name. He deserted me,
and everybody said he was dead. Then I fell in with an
Englishman, an adventurer—Captain Bagster. I married
him, and he reformed me as much as any opium fiend can
be reformed. I'd go months without the stuff. We trav-
eled everywhere. At last Captain Babster died, and I
came t& San Francisco. The captain was so good to me,
Miss Montgomery! When I felt the fit coming on he
would let me smoke, and would watch pver me and get

me out of it as soon as possible. Here I met Jack Wise-
man. I was dreadfully hard up, and as his people were
rich I married him. He was desperately in love with me,
and I really do care a lot for him; but I never dared to tell
him my past."

"I can understand your position, you poor thing," said
Alice. "When you felt the fits coming on you did not
know how to control yourself."

"It is so. I suffered horribly; but I did control myself.
I never touched the stuff after I married Jack until this
time. He does not know now that I ever hit the pipe."

"He is past knowing much of anything, poor man."
"It is too bad. I am very sorry for him. It has been

an awful experience for us both."
"You have told me so much now that you may as well

tell me all."
"Well, I think I will. It can do no harm, anyway. The

Wisemans may as well know the truth."
"It will be a great deal better that they should,. This

mystery weighs very heavily on them,"
"Well, all right. Now, listen, Miss Montgomery, and I

will tell you all I know about the coming of the corpse of
my Chinese husband to our house."

"Good!" thought Alice. "I get there at last. If I ever
do escape, and I surely will, I shall carry with me the ex-
planation to the mystery of the ruined joss-house.

CHAPTER XI.
THE BEADYS GET GUMP HIGH ON THEIR SIDE, AND ALICE

JOLLIES SING YUP.

Old King Brady had even less trouble with Gump High
than he expected. He found the old fellow in a cell, look-
ing the picture of-woe. Charley Ching had tried every
means to make him talk, and had given it up and gone
away. When he saw the old detective let in by the keeper
Gump High made a gesture of despair.

"Lookee here, you go way. Leave me alone. No talkee,
no talkee!" he cried.

Old King Brady told the keeper to lock the door and
go away. He stood before Gump High with folded arms.

"Listen to me," he said. "I am going to tell you some
things that you don't know."

"Me old man. Me know muchee tings you nebber
know."

"Very likely, but you don't know that Sing Yup duped
you."

"No!"
"Yes.' That he has gone off in a tug to Vallejo with

Mrs. Wiseman and the young woman detective."
"Oh! Oh!"
"That he means to get this hidden treasure all for him-

self, and give you none of it. That's what's the matter
with Sing Yup!"

Gump High's face was a study. Such another mingled
expression of rage and hate Old King, Brady had never
seen. • t

"And now, Grunip High, don't you be a fool," he con-
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?tinued. "You want to down Sing Yup. You want to send
him to San Quentin, you want to get free yourself, for you
eent that corpse to Senator Wiseman's, and you have been
holding that woman a* prisoner. You are going to San
Quentin for twenty years just as sure as you are sitting on
that bench, unless I help you to get free."

Gump High twisted and squirmed.
"You helpee me, I helpee you," he said at last. "But

me no talkee."
"It's a bargain. I want to get those women away from

Sing Yup. Will you help me to do that by going with me
to the place where Sing Yup has carried them?"

"If you no askee me to tellee 'bout dlead man in box,
yes."

"That goes."
"Allee light. Den I go with you. What become of

young man detlective?"
"He's my partner, and he is alL right. You know that."
"I mean he go too with us?"
"Yes."
"Allee light. Sing Yup he putee up big fight. Dere

will be more mebbe. We need tree, four, five men."
"I'll attend to that. "Where have they gone?"
"Up by Vallejo, China Bay."
"What is this treasure you are all after?"
"Me mlust tellee dlat?"
"Sure."
"Dlat money belong to pliest by joss-house. He burn up

•night of fire. -Day before fire gettee by Jackson street he
takee money up to China Cove and hide it. Den he come
back and burn up—see?"

"He better have stopped at China Cove." <•
"Yair."
"What was his name?"
"Wing Ling."
"Were you a priest in the Jackson street joss-house?"
"Yair. Nodder kind."
"Enough," said Old King Brady. "You stick to your

bargain, Gump High, and I'll get you out of this scrape.
We will go right now."

"Allee light; but lunderstland, me no talkee 'bout dead
man in box."

"That is understood," replied Old King Brady. He
whistled, and the turnkey came and let him out of the
cell. Old King* Brady had no trouble in arranging for
Gump High's release, for he had entered no formal com-
plaint against the old priest. While he was settling the
matter Harry telephoned that n*e had secured a tug, and
that it would be found ready at the foot of Clay street
any time.

Just then Charley Ching came in, much to Old King
Brady's relief. The old detective explained the situation,
and Charley was ready to go with him and see the case
through. So a cab was called, and Gump High was bun-
dled into it. They made a quick run to the Clay street
wharf. Here they found Harry, and all went aboard the
tug Titan, Captain Cornwall. Old King Brady found the

captain quite enthusiastic over his job. Two beautiful
young women in the clutches of a dirty Chink. That was
enough for the captain. He declared that he would stand
by the Bradys through thick and thin. They started at
once. ' The captain declared that he knew China Bay.
This was a deep cove some five miles below Vallejo, where
a colony of Chinese fishermen and market gardeners had
settled. Thus it will be seen that while Alice was talking
with Mrs. Wiseman in the cabin of the tug, the Bradys
kept busy. Not an instant had been lost in doing the work
by means of which they hoped to bring about her release.

* # * * * * * *

"You want to know why the dead body of my Chinese
husband was sent to me, and I am now going to tell you,"
began Mrs. Wiseman*

"First let me inform you, that I was what would be call-
ed in English a dream woman. I was supposed to devote
my life to the business of dreaming for the Brotherhood
of Sleep. But after my husband left me and I met Cap-
tain Bagster I abandoned my business, and saw nothing
more of the Chinese. They would have killed me if they
could have caught me. Gump High was the priest of that
temple. He has known me from my childhood. Cifcitm-
stances sent the old priest to California. He was smug-
gled in by way of Mexico' three years ago. He saw me
on the street, and put Chinese detectives on my track.
My Chinese husband turned up here a few weeks ago.
He was a penniless wreck from drink and opium, and yet
he did not show it in his face, strange to say. He sought
Gump High, and died in one of the secret chambers under
the joss-house. Gump High and the others were wild to
get me back, for they consider me the best of dreamers.
There was money taken from the joss-house at the time of
the fire, and secretly buried. They wanted to get it. They
wanted me to reveal its hiding place in my dreams."

"And did you do this ?" demanded Alice.
"I don't know whether I did or not," was the reply.

"They would not tell me, and I can remember nothing of
what I dream. So in order to get me, Miss Montgomery,
they sent the dead body of my husband to my house, think-
ing that it would bring about a quarrel between myself
and the Wisemans. Upon the breast they laid a paper writ-
ten in Chinese which stated that if I would come to Gump
High's house I would be kindly received and everything
forgiven, but if I refused I would surely be killed. I knew
their power. Moreover, I had one of my opium longing
fits upon me, and the shock of seeing my dead Chinese
husband in the box was so great that in the first moment
of excitement I let out who he was. Of course, I could
not remain with Jack Wiseman after that. I walked
right out of the house without even waiting to get my
hat. I went to Gump High's. He took me to the secret
rooms beneath the joss-house. Of course I hit the pipe.
That settled it. I have been there ever since so far as I
know, but I cannot remember much of what has happened
to me after I took my first smoke. And that, Miss Mont-
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gomery, is all of my sad story. I am a lost woman now,
and one without hope."

"Don't say so/' replied Alice. "The Bradys will surely
follow us up and rescue me. If you are sensible you will
go with me and return to the Wisemans, and so save the
life and reason of a man who certainly loves you devotedly,
and who, I am sure, will not question you, although I
should advise a frank confession and another wedding,
with Europe for some years afterward. Think it over, my
dear, and decide to try it. If it does not all come out as
I say you can run away again and go back to your Chi-
nese."

Alice got her crying again, for she said a great deal
more. It seemed almost a hopeless case. Still Alice did
not despair of saving the unfortunate creature from her-
self in the end. At last there was some confusion outside,
and the tug started. Mrs. Wiseman was asleep by this
time, and Alice, worn out by all she had been through
with, dropped off, too. When she awoke the tug was far
up the bay. Mrs. Wiseman was still sleeping. Alice peer-
ed out of the window at the green, bare hills, and wondered
where they were bound.

But right here her thoughts were interrupted by the
opening of the door. It was Sing Yup who came in. Be-
hind the Chink was a colored man who carried a tray cov-
ered with dishes.

"I am going to have breakfast," said Sing Yup, "and I
thought I might as well eat with you ladies. No, don't
wake her. Let it be just you and me alone, since she is
asleep." „

Alice determined to humor him. Her extensive experi-
ence as a detective has shown her that this is always the
best way in such cases. So she smiled upon her captor,
and said that she would be very glad to eat breakfast with
him. The colored man put down the tray, and was dis-
missed. Sing Yup proceeded to spread the table, and
soon Alice and he were breakfasting tete-a-tete. The
eight would have driven Harry wild, especially if he had
been able to understand the compliments which were paid
to Alice in Chinese. It is not necessary to repeat all that
passed. After the meal was over Sing Yup lit a cigarette
and leaning back said:

"Now, Alice, let us talk business. I'm going to tell
you something."

He went ahead and told the story of the. dead priest
of the Jackson street joss-house, and his buried treasure.

This need not be repeated. Enough to add that Sing
Yup went on to say that Gump High had obtained
through Mrs. Wiseman's dreams a knowledge of the loca-
tion of the buried treasure which he declared -amounted to
more than a hundred thousand dollars. He openly admit-
ted that he had been Gump High's only confidant in the
business, and that he proposed to betray him. If he suc-
ceeded in getting the money, and he assured Alice that
there was no doubt of his success, his munificent, offer was
that he would marry Alice at once, and that they would
make tracks for New York.

"Who does the money really belong to?" asked Alice.
Sing Yup explained that the money was the property

of the Chinese Six Companies, who controlled and owned
the Jackso'n street joss-house, and tkat the dead priest was
a miser, and had stolen it little by little out of the fees
paid into the joss-house. Just at this stage of the game
the colored man appeared with word that the captain
wanted to see Sing Yup. Shortly after the man had gone
Mrs. Wiseman awoke. Alice persuaded her to drink a
cup of coffee and eat a bit of bread. After a while the tug
stopped. Alice looked out of the window—the door was
still locked against her—and saw that they had run into
a land-locked cove. Sing Yup came in then.

"We have got there," he said, "and now we are going
ashore."

They went in a rowboat pulled by the China boy whom
the Bradys had shadowed. Mrs. Wiseman was all but un-
conscious, but she was able to walk. The spot was a re-
tired one. Over on the other side of the cove a few small
houses could be seen, which Sing Yup informed Alice
were occupied by Chinese. There were no houses on their
side of the cove. They landed and the boy drew the boat
up on the shelving beach. Sing Yup led off between two
low hills. He walked so fast that Mrs. Wisemen was al-
most exhausted. At last they came into a hollow where
there was a small house.

Sing, Yup knocked loudly on the door. At the same
time he and the China boy drew revolvers. After a little
an aged Chink with a hideously scarred fa£e opened the,
door. The revolvers were thrust into his face, and the
Chinese words spoken were to the effect that he was to
give them such help1 as they wanted, or he would be shot.
The old fellow, who was entirely alone in the hut, seemed
terribly frightened. He begged for his life, and promised
to be good. Sing Yup bombarded him with questions.
Had the old priest of the joss-house been there on the first
day of the big fire? The Chink admitted it. Had he
buried a box? The Chink knew nothing of that. Sing
Yup got him on his knees with the revolvers at his fore-
head. Then he remembered that the old priest had a bag
with him, and that he borrowed a spade and went back
among the hills. Beyond this he professed absolute igno-
rance, and at last Sing Yup gave it up. But he also bor-
rowed a spade, and the old Chink having pointed out the
direction taken by the priest, they started back among the
hills.

CHAPTER XII.
CONCLUSION.

The Bradys made as quick a run up the bay as steam
and tide would permit. During the sail Old King Brady
did not bother Gump High. The old priest of the dream
house huddled up in one corner of the cabin in a state of
deep dejection. Perhaps he slept; certainly he never
spoke. When morning came Old King Brady had him
served with a good breakfast, of which he ate but little.
Afterwards he shuffled out on the deck.
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"Mlister Blady," he said, me tellee you slbmeting."
" Out with it," replied the old detective. ^
"You wantee take dlat woman back to her home?"
"I certainly do."
"What you do'with me blimeby?"
"Land you in San Francisco and let you go where you

want to."
"You give me money?" ..
"What should I do that for?"
"You gettee allee dlat bellied money. You good man.

You gib it back to Chinee Slix Companies—yes?"
"Does it belong to them?"
"Yair. Me belly poor man. So me have no money,

what me do? Highbinders will be sure hired to killee
me. Me want to go'to New York. You pay my way?"

"Then I'll promise to pay your way if everything comes
out right." \

"Alle light. Dlen I tell you true. Claptain he know
noting. He go past China Cove."

"Hello, you old rascal! And you stop to bargain about
it? Come with me."

They looked up the captain who listened to Gump High
and turned back. Sure enough, they had passed China
Cove by about four miles. It, was so completely land-
locked that the captain had missed it. As they turned in
they saw a tug with a rooster on the pilot-house hiding
inside the headland. *

They hurried to the pilot-house.
"There's your tug, captain," said the old detective.
"Yes. It's the Game Cock. Captain Jack Rich, as big

a scoundrel as ever went unhung. There lie is now!"
There was much excitement on board the Game Cock.

And the Bradys soon found that they might as well at-
tempt to catch the bird for which it was named as this
tug. Steam was up, and Captain Rich immediately start-
ed.

"What shall I do?" demanded Captain Cornwall. "I
don't believe the ladies are on that tug. See, the cabin
door is open, and there is no one inside.' They have all
gone ashore."

"I agree with you," replied Old King Brady, turning his
glass on the tug. "We can pick Captain Rich up in San
Francisco later. Let him go."

The Bradys and their Chinese companions landed on
the beach at the point where they saw the boat. They
hurried on, and soon came to the hut. The old Chink was
sitting on a bench outside the door.

"Dlat he!" said Gump High. "Dlat de man she see in
her dleam."

"It is, eh," said Old King Brady. "Charlie, question
him.

"Don't go too close to him," said Charlie. "He's a leper,
all right."

And this Old King Brady had already noticed. But as
it has been decided by advanced medical science that
leprosy is not contagious except by personal contact, he
•was not im the least afraid. The secret of the old Chink's

dwelling in solitude was now explained. Charley ques-
tioned him. He answered readily. A Chinaman, a boy,
and two women had been there. They had borrowed hia
spade and had gone back among the hills about an hour
before. Gump High began questioning then. Charley,
explained that he asked if Wing Ling had been there the
first day of the fire, and the leper admitted that he had.
He pointed out the way, and they hurried on. At last
they came into the hollow.

"I see a woman lying on the ground!" cried Harry.
"Merciful heaven! Can it be Alice, dead?"

"Dlat Mrs. Wiseman," said Gump High. They pushed
on. In a moment they came to a hole which had been
recently.dug. A spade lay beside it, also a japanned cash-
box which was emp'ty. Stretched upon the ground near
the hole was Mrs. Wiseman in a deep sleep.

"Him gettee money!" piped Gump High. "We too late.
Allee gone!"

And indeed it looked like it just then.
With trembling hand he fumbled beneath his blouse,

and produced a little bottle. From this he forced some
drops of a colorless liquid between the woman's lips.

"Wait!" he mumbled. "Wait! Lots of patience, Mlis-
ter Blady. Wait!"

It was ten minutes before there was anything doing.
Then the drug appeared to take hold. Mrs. Wiseman be-
gan to stir. Gump High caught her hand. Rapidly he
put questions to her in Chinese. The answers came in
a voice so low that the Bradys could scarcely hear it. Even
Charley Ching could make out but little of what was said.
At last Gump High, who had been kneeling beside the
woman, got on his feet.

"She say dley gettee money!" he exclaimed. "She say
clley go to Vallejo, dlat way, round de head of de bay."

"We must follow, Harry," said Old King Brady. "Char-
ley, you run back to the tug and get help to carry this
woman aboard. Gump High, if you don't stay quietly
here and watch her you are a fool."

They pushed on for about a mile, when they struck in
upon a road. A light wagon driven by a man was com-
ing toward them. «,

"Hold on," said Old King Brady. "We will inquire of
this man."

The driver proved to be a sewing-machine peddler, and
he had a machine in the back of his wagon. Old King
Brady held up his hand.

"We are detectives," he said, "and strangers here.
Which way lies Vallejo, please?"

"I am going to Vallejo," replied the peddler.
"The case is this," said Old King Brady. "Our partner,

a lady, has been carried off by a Chinaman. He may have
drugged Her. We have every reason to believe,that he is
heading for Vallejo. If you can give us a lift I'll pay you
well." *

"You bet I will," replied the man. "Jump right in,
and in such a case don't you talk to me of the pay."

The Bradya scrambled into the wagon and the sewing-
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No. 80. GUS WILLIAMS' JOKE BO®K.—Containing the lat-
est jokes, anecdotes and funny stories of this world-renowned and
ever popular German comedian. Sixty-four pa'ges; handsome
colored cover containing a half-tone photo of the author.

HOUSEKEEPING.
No. 16. HOW TO KEEP A WINDOW GARDEN.—Containing

full instructions for constructing a window garden either in town
or country, and the most approved methods for raising beautiful
flowers at home. The most complete book of the kind ever pub-
lished.

No. 30. HOW TO COOK.—One of the most instructive ,books
on cooking ever published. It contains recipes for cooking .meats,.
fish, game, and oysters; also pies, puddings, cakes and all kinds of
pastry, and a grand collection of recipes by one of our most popular
cooks.

No. 37. HOW TO-KEEP HOUSE.—It contains information for
everybody, boys, girls, men and women; it ,will teach you ho# Jto
make almost anything around the house, such as parlor ornaments,
brackets, cements, Aeolian harps, and bird lime fo"r catching birds.

ELECTRICAL.
No. 46. HOW TO MAKE AND USE ELECTRICITY.—A de-

Bcription of the wonderful uses of electricity and electro magnetism ;
together with full instructions for making Electric Toys, Batteries,
etc. By, George Tfebel, A. M., M. D. Containing over fifty il-
lustrations.

No. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL MACHINES.—Con-
taining full directions for making electrical machines, induction
coils, dynamos, and many novel toys to be worked by electricity.
By'Tl. A. R. Bennett. Fully illustrated.

No. 67. HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.—Containing a
large collection of instructive and highly amusing electrical tricks,
together with illustrations. By A. Anderson.

ENTERTAINMENT.
No. 9. HOW TO BECOME A VENTRILOQUIST.—By Harry

Kennedy. The secret given away. Every intelligent boy reading
this book of instructions, by a,practical professor (delighting multi-
tudes every night with, his wonderful imitations), can master the
art, and create any amount of fun for himself and friends. It is the
greatest book ever published, and there's millions (of fun) in it.

No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.—A
very valuable little book just published. A complete compendium,
of games, sports, card, diversions, comic recitations, etc., suitable
for parlor or drawing-room entertainment. It contains more for the
money than any book published.

No. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAMES.—A complete and useful little
book, containing the rules and regulations of billiards, bagatelle,
backgammon, croquet. dominoes,s'etc.

No. 36. HOW TO SOLVE CONUNDRUMS.—Containing all
the leading conundrums of the day, amusing riddles, curious catches
and witty sayings.

No. 52. HOW T© PLAY CARDS.—A complete and handy little
book, giving the rules and full directions for playing Euchre,.'Crib-
bage, Casino, Forty-Five, Rounce, Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker,
'Auction Pitch, All Fours, and many other ̂ .popular games of cards.

No. 66. HOW TO DOT?UZZLES.—Containing over three hun-
dred interesting puzzles and conundrums, with key to same. A
complete book. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson.

ETIQUETTE.
No. 13. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.—It

IB a great life secret, and one that every young man desires to know
all about. There's happiness in it.

No. 33. HOW TO BEHAVE.—Containing the rules and etiquette
of good society and the easiest and most approved methods of ap-
pearing to good advantage at parties, balls, the theatre, church, and
in the drawing-room.

* ' DECLAMATION.
No. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECITATIONS.

—-Containing the most popular selections in use, comprising Dutch
dialect, French dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together
With many standard readings.

- No. 31. HOW TO BECOME A SPEAKER.—Containing foor-
teen illustrations, giving the different positions requisite to become
a good speaker, reader and elocutionist. Also containing gems from
all the popular authors of prose and poetry, arranged in the moat
simple and concise manner possible.

No. 49. HOW TO D.EBATE.—Giving rules for conducting da-
bates, outlines for debates, questions for discussion, and the bert
sources for procuring information on the questions given.
r SOCIETY.

No. 3. HOW TO FLIRT.—The arts and wiles of flirtation ar»
fully explained by this little book. Besides,the various methods of
handkerchief/fan, glove, parasol, window and hat flirtation, it con-
tains a full list of the language and sentiment of flowers, which i*
interesting to everybody, both old and young. You cannot be happy
without one.

No. 4. HOW TO DANCE is the title of a new and handsome-
little bookmjust issued-by Frank Tousey. It contains full instruc-
tions in the art of dancing, etiquette in the ball-room,and at partiea,
how to dress, and full directions for calling off in all popular square
dances.

No. 5. HOW TO MAKE LOVE.—A complete guide to love,
courtship and marriage, giving sensible advice, rules and etiquette
to be observed, with many curious and interesting things Dot gen-
erally known.

No. 17. HOW TO DRESS.—Containing full instruction in the
art of dressing and appearing well at home and abroad, giving the
selections of colors, .material, and how to have'them made up.

No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.—One of th«
brightest and most valuable little books ever given to.the world.
Everybody wishes to know how to become beautiful, both mal£ ami
female. The secret is simple, and almost costless. Read this book
and be convinced how to become beautiful.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS.
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.—Handsomely illustrated and

containing full instructions for the management and training of the
canary, mockingbird, bobolink, blackbird, paroquet,.parrot, etc.

No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS AND
RABBITS.—A useful and instructive book. Handsomely illus-
trated. By Ira Drofraw.

No. -40.' HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS.—Including hint«
on how to 'catch moles, weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and birda,
Also how to cure skins. Copiously illustrated. By J. Harrington
Keene.

No. 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANIMALS.—A
valuable book, giving instructions in collecting, preparing, mounting
and preserving birds, animals" and insects.

No. 54/HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE PETS.—Giving com-
plete information as to>the manner and method of raising, keepii
taming, breeding, and managing all kinds of pets; also -giving full
instructions for making cages, etc. Fully explained by'twenty-eight
illustrations, making it the most complete book of the kind ever
published.

MISCELLANEOUS.
No. 8. HOW TO BECOME A SCIENTIST.—A useful and in-

structive book, giving a complete treatise on chemistry; also ex-
periments in acoustics, mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and di-
rections for making fireworks, colored-fires, and gas balloons. Thig
book cannot be equaled.

No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CANDY.—A complete hand-book for
making ftll'kinds of candy, ice-cream, syrups^essences, etc-etc.

No. «4. -HO^Y" TO BECOME AN* AUTHOR.—Containing full
information regarding choice'of subjects, the us,e of words 'and the
manner of preparing and submitting manuscript. Also 'containing
valuable information as to the neatness, legibility and generalyjom-
posifion of manuscript, essential to a successful author. By Prince

^No^SS. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN DOCTOR.—A won-
derful book, containing useful and practical information in the
treatment of ordinary diseases and ailments -common to every
family. Abounding in useful and effective recipes for general com-
plaints.

No. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINS.rrCon-
taining valuable information regarding the collecting and'arranging
of stamps and coins. Handsomely illustrated.

No. 58. HOW TO BE A DETECTIVE.—By Old King Brady,
the world-known detective. In which, he lays down spme •valuable
and sensible rules for beginners, and also relates some adventure*
and experiences of well-known detectives.

No. 60. HOW TO BECOME A'PHOTOGRAPHER.—Contain-
ing .useful information regarding fhe Camera and how to work it;
also how to make Photographic iMagic Lantern Slides /and other
Transparencies. Handsomely illustrated. By Captain W. J>e W.
Abney. 9

No. 62. HOW TO BECOME A WEST POINT MILITARY
CADET.—Containing full explanations how to gain admittance,
course of -Study, Examinations, Duties, Staff of Officers, Porf
Guard, Police -Regulations, Fire Department, and all a .boy ghouM
know, to be a Ca'det. Compiled and written by Lu Senarens, author
of "How to Become a Naval Cadet."

No. 63. HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL CADET.—Complete In-
structions o f , how to gain admission to the Annapolis Naval
Academy. Also containing the course of instruction, description
of grounds and buildings, historical sketch, and everything a b$f
should know .to-become an officer in the United States Navy. Com-
piled and written by Lu Senarens, author of "How to Become ft
West Point Military Cadet."

PRICE 10 CENTS- EACH, OR 3 FOR 25 CENTS.
Address FRANK TOTJSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, IVew York.



WILD WEST WEEKLY
A fflagazine Containing Stories, Sketehes, ete., of (flestera Life.

32 PAGES PRICE 5 CENTS. 32 PAGES.
EACH NUMBER IN A HANDSOME COLORED COVER.

All of these exciting stories are founded on facts. Young Wild West is a hero with whom the author was acquainted.
His daring deeds and thrilling adventures have never been surpassed. They form the base of the most dashing stories
ever published. Read the following numbers of this most interesting magazine and be convinced:

LATEST ISSUES:
176 Young Wild West and the Magic Mine; or, How Arietta Solved

a Mystery.
177 Young Wild West as a Cavalry Scout; or, Saving the Settlers.
178 Young Wild West Beating the Bandits ; or, Arietta's Best Shot.
179 Young Wild West and "Crazy Hawk" ; or, The Redskins' Last

Raid.
180 Young Wild West Chasing the Cowboys; or, Arietta the Lariat

Queen.
181 Young Wild West and the Treacherous Trapper ; or, Lost in the

Great North Woods.
182 Y'oung Wild West's Dash to Deadwood; or, Arietta and the

Kidnappers.
183 Young Wild West's Silver Scoop; or, Cleaning Up a Hundred

Thousand.
184 Young Wild West and the Oregon Outlaws; or, Arietta as a

"Judge."
185 Young Wild West and "Mexican Matt" ; or, Routing the Rawhide

Rangers.
186 Y'oung Wild West and the Comanche Queen ; or, Arietta as an

Archer.
187 Young Wild West and the "Gold Ring" ; or, The Flashy Five of

Four Flush.
188 Young Wild West's Double Rescue; or, Arietta's Race With

Death.
189 Young Wild West and the Texas .Rangers ; or, Crooked Work on

the Rio Grande.
190 Young Wild West's Branding Bee; or, Arietta and the Cow

Punchers.
191 Young Wild West and H>s Partners' Pile, and How Arietta

Saved it.
192 Young Wild West at Diamond Dip; or, Arietta's Secret Foe.
193 Young Wild West's Buckhorn Bowie, and How It Saved His

Partners.
194 Young Wild West in the Haunted Hills; or, Arietta and the Aztec

Arrow.
195 Young Wild West's Cowboy Dance; or, Arietta's Annoying Ad-

mirer. •
196 Young Wild West's Double Shot; or, Cheyenne Charlie's Life

Line.
197 Young Wild West at Gold Gorge; or, Arietta and the Drop of

Death.
198 Young Wild West and the Gulf Gang; or. Arietta's Three Shots.
199 Young Wild West's Treasure Trove; or, The Wonderful Luck of

the Girls.
200 Young Wild West's Leap in the Dark; or, Arietta and the Under-

ground Stream.
201 Young Wild West and the Silver Queen; or, The Fate of the

Mystic Ten.
202 Young Wild West Striking it Rich ; or, Arietta and the Cave of

Gold.
203 Young Wild West's Relay Race; or, The Fight at Fort Feather.
204 Young Wild West and the "Crooked Cowboys" ; or, Arietta and the

Cattle Stampede.
205 Young W r i id West at Sizzling Fork; or, A Hot Time With the

Claim Jumpers.
206 Young Wild West and "Big Buffalo" ; or, Arietta at the Stake.

207 Young Wild West Raiding the Raiders; or, The Vengeance of the
Vigilants.

208 'Young Wild West's Royal Flush ; or. Arietta and the Gamblers.
209 Young Wild West and the Prairie Pirates ; or, The Fight for the

Box of Gold.
210 Young Wild West Daring Death ; or, How the Sorrel Saved Ari-

etta.
211 Young Wild West Corraling the Comanches ; or, Arietta and the

Silver Tomahawk.
212 Young Wild West at Spangle Springs; or, The Toughest Town in

Texas.
213 Young Wild West and the Renegade Ranchman ; or, Arietta in a

Trap.
214 Young Wild West's Gold Dust Drif t ; or, Losing a Cool Million.
215 Young Wild WTest and the Overland Outlaws; or, Arietta's Death

Charm.
216 Young Wild West and the Ace of Clubs; or, A Human Pack of

Cards.
217 Young Wild West at Death Valley ; or, Arietta and the Cliff of

Gold.
218 Young Wild West and the Bowie Band ; or, A Hot Hunt in the

Horse Hills.
219 Young Wild West and the Apache Princess ; or* Arietta's Fierce

Foe.
220 Young Wild West's Bucking Bronchos; or, The Picnic at Panther

Pass.
221 Young Wild West's Cowboy Charm ; or, Arietta and the Border

Bandits.
222 Y'oung Wild West's Lucky Lode; or, Makirig a Thousand Dol-

lars a Minute.
223 Young Wild West and the California Coiners; or, Arietta at Bay.
224 Young Wild West Raking in Riches ; or. Arietta's Great Pan-Out.
225 Y'oung Wild West Marked for Death ; or, A Tough Time at Tomb-

stone.
226 Young \VTild West Trailing a Traitor; or, Arietta's Triple Danger.
227 Young Wild Wrest's Clever Cowboys; or, The Rough Riders of the

Ranch.
228 Young Wrild West and Geronimo; or, Arietta and the Apache

Attack
229 Young Wild West Standing Pat; or, Cheyenne Charlie's Call.
230 Young Wild West Hemmed In ; or, Arietta's Last Shot.
231 Young Wild West on a Twisted Trail; or, Arietta's Running.

Fight.
232 Young Wild West and the Gila Girl; or, Arietta and the Outlaw

Queen.
233 YounK Wild West's Raid in the Rockies: or. Grilling the Gulch Gang.
234 Young Wild Weat and the Colorado Cowpunchers; or, Arietta and the

Dead Line.
235 Young Wild West and "Slippery Simon"; or, Trailing an Outlaw King.
236 Young Wild West Saving the-Soldiers; or, Arietta's Great Ride.

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS
of our Libraries and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct. Cut out and. fill
in the following Order Blank and send it to us with the price of the books you want and we will send them to you by re-
turn mail. POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24, Union Square, New York.
DEAR SIR—Enclosed find cents for which please send me:

copies of WORK AND WIN", Nos
.... " " WIDE AWAKE WEEKLY, Nos
.... " " WILD WEST WEEKLY, Nos
.... " " THE LIBERTY BOYS OF '76, Nos
.... " " PLUCK AND LUCK, Nos

" « SECRET SERVICE. Nos
.... " " FAME AND FORTUNE WEEKLY, Nos

" « Ten-Cent Hand Books, Nos

Name Street and No. . . . '

,190

.Town. .State.





S E C R E T S E R V I C E
OLD AND YOUNG KING BRADY, DETECTIVES.

PRICE 5 GTS. 32 PAGES. COLORED COVERS. ISSUED WEEKLY
LATEST ISSUES:

359 The Bradys and the Death Club ; or, The Secret Band of Seven.
360 The Bradys' Chinese Raid; or, After the Alan-Hunters of Mon-

tana.
361 The Bradys and the Bankers' League: or, Dark Doings in Wall

Street.
362 The Bradys' Call to Goldfields; or, Downing the "Knights of

Nevada."
363 The Bradys and the Pit of Death ; or, Trapped by a Fiend.
364 The Bradys and the Boston Broker ; or, The Man Who Woke up

Wall Street.
365 The Bradys Sent to Sing Sing : or, After the Prison Plotters.
366 The Bradys and the Grain Crooks : or. After the "King of Corn."
367 The Bradys' Ten Trails; or. After the Colorado Cattle Thieves.
368 The Bradys in a Madhouse : or, The Mystery of Dr. Darke.
369 The Bradys and the Chinese "Come-Ons" ; or, Dark Doings in

Doyers Street.
370 The Bradys and the Insurance Crooks ; or, Trapping A Wall Street

Gang.
371 The Bradys and the Seven Students ; or, The Mystery of a Medical

College.
372 The Bradys and Governor Gum ; or, Hunting the King of the

Highbinders.
373 The Bradys and the Mine Fakirs ; or, Doing a Turn in Tombstone.

Burn
Chinatown.

376 The Bradys' Lost Claim : or, The Mystery of Ki l l Buck Canyon.
377 The Bradys and the Broker's Double ; or, Trapping a Wall Street

Trickster.
378 The Bradys at Hudson's Bay ; or, The Search for a Lost Explorer.
379 The Bradys and the Kansas "Come-Ons" ; or, Hot Work on a

Green Goods Case.
380 The Bradys' Ten-Trunk Mystery; or, Working for the Wabash

Road.
381 The Bradys and Dr. Ding; or, Dealing W7ith a Chinese Magician.
382 The Bradys and "Old King Copper" ; or, Probing a Wall Street

Mystery.
883 The Bradys and the "Twenty Terrors" ; or, After the Grasshopper

Gang.
884 The Bradys and Towerman "10" ; or, The Fate of the Comet

Flyer.
385 The Bradys and Judge Jump ; or, The "Badman" From Up the

3 7 4 The Bnuiys in Canada; or, Hunt ing a Wall Street "Wonder."
375 The Bradys and the Highbinders' League ; or, The Plot to

886 The Bradys and Prince Hi-Ti-Li ; or, The Trail of the Fakir of

387 The Bradys and "Badman Bill" ; or, Hunting the Hermit of
Ilangtown.

388 The Bradys and "Old Man Money" ; or, Hustling for Wall Street
Millions.

389 The Bradys and the Green Lady ; or, The Mystery of the Mad-
house.

390 The Bradys' Stock Yards Mystery ; or, A Queer Case from Chi-
cago.

391 The Bradys and the 'Frisco Fire Fiends ; or, Working for Earth-
quake Millions.

392 The Bradys' Race With Death ; or. Dealings With Dr. Duval.
393 The Bradys and Dr. Sam-Suey-Soy ; or, Hot Work on a Chinese

Clew.
394 The Bradys and "Blaekfoot Bill" ; or, The Trail of the Tonopah

395 The Bradys and the "Lamb League" ; or, After the Five Fakirs
of Wall Street.

396 The Bradys' Black Hand Mystery ; or, Running Down the Coal
Mine Gang.

397 The Bradys and the "King of Clubs" ; or, The Clew Found on the
Corner.

.'{98 The Bradys and the Chinese Banker ; or, Fighting for Dupont
Street Diamonds.

399 The Bradys and the Bond Forgers : or, A Dark Wall Street Mys-
tery.

400 The Bradys' Mexican Trail ; or. Chasing the "King of the Mesa. '
401 The Bradys and the Demon Doctor ; or, The House of Many Mys-

teries.
402 The Bradys and "Joss House Jim" ; or, Trail ing a Chinese Opium

Gang.
403 The Bradys and the Girl in Blue ; or, Af te r the Maiden Lane

Diamonds.
404 The Bradys Among the "Hill Billies" ; or, A Case From Old

Kentucky.
405 The Bradys and the Gold Miners ; or, Working a Wild West

Trail.
406 The Bradys' Mysterious Shadow ; or, The Secret of the Old Stone

Vault.
407 The Bradys and "Mustang Joe" ; or, The Rustlers of Rattlesnake

Run.
408 The Bradys' Snapshot Clew : or, Traced by the Camera.
409 The Bradys and the Hip Sing Toug; or, Hot Work on a Hign-

binder Case.
410 The Bradys and "Mr. Mormon" ; or, Secret Work in Salt Lake

City.
411 The Bradys and the Cellar of Death ; or, Ferreting out the Bos-

ton Crooks.
412 The Bradys' Lake Front Mystery ; or, A Queer Case from Chi-

cago.
413 The Bradys and the Dumb Mill ionaire ; or, The Latest Wal l

Street Lamb.
414 The Bradys' Gold Field Game ; or, Rounding up the Nevada Mine

Brokers.
415 The Bradys and Dr. Hop Low ; or, The Deepest Mott Street Mys-

tery.
416 The Bradys and the Beaumont Oil K i n g ; or, Three "Bad" Men

from Texas.
417 The Bradys and the Prince of Persia ; or. After the Tuxedo

Crooks.
418 The Bradys and Captain Darke ; or, The Mystery of the China

Liner.
419 The Bradys and the Canton Prince ; or, Working for the Chinese

Minister.
420 The Bradys and "Diamond Don"; or, The Gem Smugglers of

the "Arctic."
421 The Bradys and Banker Banks ; or, Caught on a Wall Street

Clew.
422 The Bradys in Little 'Frisco; or. The Case of Ting Long Lee.
423 The Bradys and the Check Raisers; or. Af te r a W a l l Street Gang.
424 The Bradys and the Bad Land Bears: or.-The Bone Hunters of

South Dakota.
425 The Bradys and the Car Crooks ; or. Working for the Frisco Line.
426 The Bradys and the "Queen of the West" ; or. Trai l ing the Ari-

zona Gem Thieves.
427 The Bradys and the Wall Street Money Fakirs ; or. The Mys-

terious Mr. Mix.
428 The Bradys and the Chink Smugglers; or. The Hurry Call to

Canada.
429 The Bradys and Kid Joaquin ; or, The Greasers of Robbers' Can-

yon.
430 The Bradys and Gump High ; or, The Mystery of the Ruined

Joss House.

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, 5 cents per copy, in money or postage stamps, by

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, N. Y.

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS
of our libraries, and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct, in the following
manner: Write out plainly which libraries you want, giving the NUMBERS (not the titles of the stories). Send your
order to us, with the price of the desired books, and we will send them to you by return mail, postage free. POSTAGE
STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY. Write your name plainly, giving the street, number, town and state.

WE PUBLISH THE FOLLOWING WEEKLIES:
"WILD WEST WEEKLY" "PLUCK AND LUCK" "SECRET SERVICE"

"THE LIBERTY BOYS OF '76" ''FAME AND FORTUNE WEEKLY"
"WORK AND WIN" "WIDE AWAKE WEEKLY"

WHEN ORDERING BY MAIL
send a money-order or registered letter for amounts exceeding one dollar. Money sent any other way is at your own
risk. When sending silver, wrap it in a piece of paper to prevent its edges cutting, and use a stronsr envelope, addressed to

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York City.




